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PLEDGE CARDS' 
Churches that make an annual financial canvass (and that includes the ma

jority of our churches) can' get their pled ge cards from the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. A duplex card has, been designed and a quantity printed and may be had 
at a nominal cost. " 

DUPLEX PLEDGE CARD 

I, the undersigned, agree to pay to the Treasurer of the " .................... ~ .. ~.; ...... . 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, the sums indicated below, as my pledges to the 
local and general work of the Church for the Conference Year ....................... . 

FOR OURSELVES FOR OTHERS 
Ministerial Support and Current Expenses 
of the Church. 

'- ~ Denominational Budget or Apportioned 
Benevolences. 

I 
Per Week 
Dol. Cts. 

Per MODth Per Year Per Week' Per ltJontll. Per Year, 

~I /I~ (°1°1 Ct"l (01°'1 eta°l ~I 
'This pledge is payable weekly through the/ envelopes, ,or if paid otherwise, 

is payable in advance. ' , 
" ..... . , 

, Signed ............................ ~.~ ............................. ;..;..~ •.. ; ..•. ,;, ........ :O •• ;; ••••• ~ ••••• ;,; ••••••• 
. ." . ~ .... -,...- - . 

- ,. . . -'. 

~dd1L~!I.~ ............. _.~. __ ........ _ .... _ .... _:._ ... ___ ... _~ .. ~~ ...... ~~ ... _~ ..•... ~ .........••... 

40 cents per One Hundred, Postpaid.' 

American Sabbath Tract Society , ", " Plaiitf~eld~, ',New' .Jersey 

THE MORNING HOUR 
",' S91i:t and useful is morning dev~tion, it ought not to be omitted, ' 
without necessity. If God finds no place in ~ur' minds 'at ,that 'early" 
and 'peaceful hour, he will. hardly recur to us'· in the tumults of lite., 
--We E. Channing. 
'I ' 

" A morning look into if.e face--of Jesus glves rad~ancy to the 
,countenance, firmness to the step, and. calmnes~ to the yoice. through-
out'the day.-:-A. Z. Conrad.' " 

"Bless and preserve me, this day both in my sou).' aqd body, in ' 
, my going out and coming in~ and .in all that I "Shalf set ,my hands ' 
un~o; keep me fro'm, all evil, but especially from sin" and, ,quicken, ' 
me by thy grace unto every good work, so 'that I, may serve,thee- , 
with~a free and'cheerful mind, and make,it my meat and drink to 
do thy blessed will a~d, improve more and "more in all those habits, 
of virtue which are requisite to fit and prepare'me for theha{>piness 
of heaven. Th~se mercies and whatever else thou, knowest, to be 
most convenient for m~ I do humbly' beg in the, name and for the .. ' 
·sake of Jesus Christ, our\ Mediator, and AdvOcate, who maketh inter
cession for us and ha~ given us confidence to come unto thee in his . 
name."-Selected by A. E. M~' ,'-. 
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THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL, 

CONFERENCE 
Next Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist, 

Church at Salem, W. Va., August 18-23, 1925. -
President-So Orestes Bond. Salem, W. Va.', 
First Vice President-Rev~ Willard D. Burdick, Dun· 

ellen, N. J. ' 
Vice Presidents-William C.Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.;' 

Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsville, N. Y.;FredB. Maris, 
NortorivUle, Kan.; Herbert C .. Van Horn, Lost Creek, 
W. Va.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred, N. Y.; C. Columbus 
Van Horn, Tichnor, Ark.; Benjamin F. Crandall, San 

,Bernardino, Cal. ' 
Recording Secretary-I. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretar:y-Rev. Edwin Shaw, ~ilton 

Wis.; " , 
Treasurer-Rev. Wi11iam C~ Whitford, Alfred, N.Y. 
General Secretar,Y'-Rev. WillaJ;d D. Burdick; Plain-

field, N. J~ , " ' '. ' 
Treasurer of Onward Movement-Rev. William C. WhIt. 

ford, Alfred, N. Y. -
COMMISSION 

Terms Expire in 1925-Esle F. Randolph, Great KUla, 
Staten Island, N. Y.; George W. Post, Jr., Chicago, Ill.; 
Henry RinE, Nortonville. Kan. ' 

Terms Eljire 1926-Rev. Alva L. Davis, Ashaway, 
R. ___ I.; Rev. James L. Skaggs, Plainfield, N. J.; D. Nelson 
In Jl"lis, Milton. Wis. ' 

Terms E.~pire in 1927-S. Orestes Bond. Salem. 
W.Va.; J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Gerald 
D. HargiS, Little Genesee, N. Y. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND ' 

President-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield. N~ J. 
Vice-President-William M.Stillman. Plainfield.N. J. 
Secretar:;-,-W. C. Hubbard. Plainfield, N.· J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, F1ai'nfield, N. J. 
Gifts or bequests for any denominational purpose an 

im'ited, and .will be gladly administrated and safeguarded 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordance ' 

," with the wishes of the donors.' . ' 
The Memorial Board acts as the- 'Financial Agent of 

the Denomination. 
Write the Treasurer for information as to ways in 

which· the Boar-dean be of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL, 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916). 
President-Corliss F.' Randolph, Newark. N. J . 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph. Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J.Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Advtsor:y Committee-William L. BurdiCk, Chairman. 

,SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. 'Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recordi,ng Secretary-Dr.' A. Lovelle Burdick, Janet-

ville, Wis~ - , 
, rrensurer-L. A. Babcock,Milton. Wis. 
Field Secretary-E. M. Holston, Dodge Center, Minn. 
Stated meetings are -held on the third First Day of the 

week in the months of September, December and March, 
and on the first First Day of the week in the month of 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
Milton, Wis. ' . ' 

President-Corliss F. Randolph Newark. N. J. YOUNG' PEOPLE'S EXECUTIV' E BOARD 
Recording Secrefar:y-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield, "-

'N, J' . President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek. Mich. ' 
'As~istant Recording' Secreta~y-Asa F._Randolph, Plain- Recording ,Secretar,Y'-Miss Marjorie Willis, Battle 

field, N. J. ' Crf'f'k, Mich. -
CDr. Secretary-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Dunellen, Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Frances ,F. Babcock,' 

NJ. ': ' R. Ie'. D. 5. Battle Creek. Mich. 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. Treasurer-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N. Washington Ave .• 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J.; the Battle Creek,- Mich. 

second First·day of each month, at 2,. p. m. Trustee of United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson, 
---_.:...-_~-------____ -----_ \ Battle Creek, Mich. \ 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY' SOCIETY 

President-Rev. C. A. Burdick Westerly.!_ R. I. " 
Recording Secretar,Y'-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretar:y-Rev. Wm. L."Burdick, Asha· 

way, R. I. , ' 
Treasurer-S. H~ Davis. Westerty, R. I. ' , 
the rei!lJar meetings of the Board of Managers are held 

the third Wednesdays in January, April. July and October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
~ SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Recording Secretar:y and Treastlrer-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, 

,Chestertown, -Md. , 
: The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 

second Sunday of January, April, July and October. 

,WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Presid ent-, Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
, Recording Secretary-Mrs. Edwin' Shaw, 'Milton. Wis. 

Corruponding Secretar:y-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton, 
Wis. . 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton. Wis. 
,Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Easte __ Mrs. 'Willard _ D~ ,Burdick, Dunellen. N ~ J. 
Sowtheastern--Mrs. M. Wardner Davis. Salem, W. ,Va. 
CemrcJl-:-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmest0!l" N. Y. 
We.rfern--M. ra. Walter L. Greene~Andover9 N. x., 
SotlfhU1e.rfe~'Mr8. R. J. 'MUls. nammond. LL 
.N OrthU'e.rt"~Miss Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wi .. ' 

" Pqcilic .Coa.rf-Mra. N. O. Moore, Riverside, caJ. 

Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATJI 
RECORDER-Mr.s. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Junior Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth. Kenyon, Asha· 
way, R. I. ' 

Intermeditite'-. Superintendent-Duane Ogden, Salem. 
W. V3o' 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Eastern-Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway. R. I. 
Central-Miss Hazel Langworthy. Adams 'Center. N. Y. 
Western-Miss Helen Clarke. Little Genesee. N. Y. 
N drthwesterllr--Aden Clarke. Battle Creek. Mich. 

G. Merton Sayre, 'Milton, Wis. 
Miss Eunice Rood. North Loup. Nebr. 

Southeastern"":"Miss Maybelle Sutton, Salem, W. Va. 
Southwestern-Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
.Pacific....:..Gleaso~ Curtis. Riverside. Cal. ' 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH-KEEPERS 

General Fi~ld Secretary-Mrs. Angeline Abbey AIl~n( 
Fouke. Ark.' - " ' 
'Assistant Field Secretary-Miss~ Lois R. Fay, Prince· 

ton, Mass. 

SEVENTH 'DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
," 'COMMITTEE' ' 

Robert B. St. o air, Chairman, 3446 'Mack Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich.; Carl U. Parker, ChiCago, Ill.; E. S. , 
Maxsofl, Syracuse, N.Y.; George H. Davis,Los Angeles, 
Ca1.~ John H. Austin, Westerly, R. I.; D. Nelson Ingli

J
9. 

Milton. \yis.; HollyW. Maxson, West New York. N. • 

THE ,TWENTIETH, CENTURY ENDOW· 
MENTFVND 

Alfred, 'N. Y., 
. For the joint benefit 'of Salem and Milton eoileges and 
Alfred University.' , " '. 

The Seventli Day Baptist Education Society .olklll 
gif~ ,andbeq1!ests'for these denominational colleges; 
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Tbd Only Hope He who studies the meth-
For Civilization' ods of modern reformers 
to overcome the disastrous results of the 
world's warring elements, must see that some 
very different plans and principles for hu
man betterment must prevail'if our politi
cal, economic, and moral outlook is ever to 
be bettered. More and more is it becom
ing apparent that the only hope of civili
zation lies in the religion of Jesus Christ. 
In this is the way of life for the world. 
, The World War has shattered the hopes 

of humanitarians an9. ,philanthropists, who 
labored in all sincerity to. find a cure for 
poverty, ignorance, and crime in the vari
ous human devices for' making a better 
world. Men dreame.d that by legislation; by 
education,_ by the sciences, by human rules 
of socialism all the wrongs of earth could 
be righted without regard 'to religion. 
Everything about us today shows how sadly 
thos~ dreams have come to naught. 

Men are finding that nations can not be 
truly reformed by civil law. Some evil 
things _can never be reformed, they must be 
abolished. When the spirit of capitalism 
stubbornly confronts the efforts 'to relieve 
the great army of disgruntled people suf
fering from vital wants; when the bitter 
antagonism between' capital and labor deep
ens in intensity in spite of all human efforts 
to relieve the' tension; unless some other 
remedy is available, the next step must be 
revolution. ' , 

Efforts at mere ;eform have proved in
sufficient, and revolution must be ,disas-

'trollS. There must be some better way than 
for the common people to be forced to com
ply with the dictates of arrogant money 
lords. There must' be a better way' to 
save civilization than by corr-upt machine 
~olitics, or by force of armies and Rrepara
bon for war in time of peace! There must' 
be a more' effective method for making the 
world safe from murderers,' bandits, rob
bers, libertines, and unprincipled dema
gOgUes. than- thato£ the mere educational 
methods applied to the dissatisfied classes 
iha.t are distres~\ng the world today. Edu~ 
cahon does not-seem to better- matters much 

"j " , \ - ,~ 

, 
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as' to morals. The things that are blocking, 
all reforms can noJ be 'entirely correctect, by 
education or by civil laws. This fact is" 
becoming m'ore apparent every year. The-re 
must be something to give men a new na
ture-something to change their purposes, 
to purify, and uplift their hearts-before 
the world's- wrongs can be righted. ' 

Our plans for human betterment. must 
recognize the need of conversion, and our 
education ,must include religion and make a 
place in our courses of study for careful 
instruction in the', golden rule of Jesus. 
Christ must reign in the heart of --every 
teacher of our youth; churches must unite 
in uplifting the Christian standard in social 
ind bUSIness life. They must stand together 
against all outlawry,' and see that no crim- / 
inal can' receive encouragement from their, 
apathy or from their influence' and t,:aching. 

What think you " would be the result if 
the Christian people of all the churches in 
America should unite in a nation-wide cam
paign of evangelism for a thorough-going 
revival of. pure and undefiled religion? 
Suppose all the ministers_ of the gospel 
should begin again to preach against sin in 
the sight of- God, and to' make strong ap
peals for recognition of God'~ holy law! 
Let all t~e pulpits and halls in the land ring 
true on the subject of "righteousness, tem
perance,'and a judgment to come," until 
rulers tremble and common, people cry, 
"What must we do to be saved?" and we 
would see greater progress, toward saving 
our civilization than the world, has, known 
for a thousand years. 

To Set the Ball Rolling A friend in the 
Northwest' who read the editorials' in' the 
SABBATH RECORDER of August 11, -on pages 
161 arid 162,,!abbut our new print shop and 
the denominational building, and' who heard' 
the ' editor's talk on the new 'building at 
General' Conference, writes us as follows~: 
DEAR ·S.Ai3BATH RECORDER: , 

I 'read .the SABBATH RXCORDER of August 11, 
1924, regarding the new building, and enjoyed 
every se$sion~ of Conference at Milt'on-' not' mere-

" 
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ly~. because l~liit~n:" was.,my birth-place, . but be-
. cause the Spirit of Christ was manifested in 
the meetings.'. - '. 
. I usually read the REcORDER on Sabbath day, 
but this one, reached me the day before, and 
every word has been read'. 

I see the many needs for help, so I will for
ward my check for. fifteen -dollars-fiv~ .for each 
year-to set the. ball ,rolling for' funds toward 
completing the denominational building. This is 
all I can give at present, but I hope to do. more. 
Not knowing just where.: to scnd" the check, I 
will ,forward it to the REcoRD~ trusting that 
it will be cared for.' I, d'o not care. to have' my 
name appear. 
~ As ever, . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ' •....••.•.•• 

Our readers will recognize .t~s letter as . 
, .a. x:esponse. to. my appeal in whic~ it was 
.shown that. an average of $5 a year for 
three y~rs from six or .seyen thousand of 
0l!r people,. woul~ give us· ,our new ~ui1ding 
'complete on, the fine lot in front of the 
shop, which. is already bought and 'waiting 
'for it. 

At Conference I 'said that if SIx thousand 
of oJlr eight thousand Seventh Day Bap-

· . fists would average a gift- of $5 each for 
'~hree years~ we could have the. memorial 
building without interfering with the Ori
-ward Movement. We believe that· the 
money will <;:ome as 'fre~wiJl 'offerings from 

. loyal Seventh Day ~aptists, and that, too, 
. without reducing their gifts t<? the Onward 
Movement· budget. " 
'. After the$e remarks at. Conference,. one 
friend, a daughter of, one of our ministers, 
came forward' and handed me the first five 
dollars for this fund. Several now have 
,responded with freewill offerings for this 

.. purpose, .. and the fund begins . to . grow .. 
, Let it be understood that Treasurer 
Fran~ J. Hubba.rd,. Plainfield, N. J., has 
,started a new acc~unt for this work. Every 
dollar sent in for the New Building Fund 
will be kept for. that purpose only. It w.ill 
be invested and cared for' until enough is 
secured tQ complete the good work. . I shall· 
~be quite ,disappointed. if there are' not 
enough who have faith in our future and 
who revere the memory of our fathers to 
see this building completed within three or 

· four years -withQult any debt. 

It I. An Intereating Liat We have several 
Familiar Family Name. times referred . to 
a list of one h1:1ndred and fifty-eight per-

· sons who subscrib.ed money for a denomina
tional .building· in October, 1853, seventY"7 

• 

.~; : . . -.. ~ ,I - '", • -.; ~ " . .o . . ~;. 

. oheY~ars.' ~go .. tws'very m01)th. ~:'ii:.jttl~'.did 
the fathers, whose pledges :were there made 
for a publishing house, realize that their 
denomina~ional paper was, destined to re
main homeless for nearly two generations. 
We have seen no explanation as to why 
the movement was dropped and practically 
forgotten. I t can not be. because no one 
was interested; 'for just as 'soon as the mat
ter-'was brought before the people-in a con
crete form-' as it was in the Conference at 
Salem . eight' years ag<M-OUr people aU over 
the land responded with offerings;, until five 
or six years later enough money had come 
in to enable' us to begin the 'print shop
and that, too, without anyone being sent out 
to solicit for funds. '. People'donot respond 
in this way -unless, .they are truly interested 
in the cause"in question. '. 

I have: seen enough of the spirit of in
quiry in recent months to convince me that 
our people do not mean to stop now with 
the good work only half done. ,And I feel 
so cotifident that they will furnish' funds 
to c~mplete the.' building within' three or 
four y~ars,",and that, too, without inter-

. fering with· the Onward Movement budget 
-that I am' hoping to see -'it ,before I die. 

. There.must be many famitles ,today ,bear-
,.ing,the dear'old names of those loy~ll f~thers 
found in that list, who would be glad to 
help 'along the. cause their fathers loved, 
and for which they. pledged their' money. 
~hese ~am,ilies are scattered all. the. way 
from the Atlantic' to the., Pacific-, grand
children and great-grandchildren of Severith 
_Day Baptists who have finished. their ~ork 
and gone. to their. reward .. , And . I can 
not help the feeling that hundreds .of them 
would ,gladly . make generous' gifts .. toward 
completing . the- denotninational building .. 

Think' of it, friends, what a grand chance 
this is to show your love .for the_ dear . ones 
who toiled' for the faith that makes. us a 
people, and at the saple time to show that 
we do have.faith in our future. 

Let me recall some of the names in that 
old lis~ and give the n~mber of persons un
der each name without stating the amount 
anyone pledged. There were five Burdicks, 
twelve Babcocks, two Browns, six Coons, 
four ,Ctandalls, three Clarkes, twoChes .. 
ters, three Dennisons, six, Greenes, .five 

. Greenmans, two Hulls,,_thre~ Lanphears, 
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seven LangWorthys, ~fifteen :Maxsons, seven 
Potters,' :six Rogerses',·tWo-Randolphs, nine 
Stillmans',i:six~Saunders;two . Satterlees, 
three Titsworths, tWo Utter~ two Wellses, 
and . thr.ee " Whitfords. . And' what ,shall I 
say mor~.? . Among, the' subscribers' whose 
surname: appears but· . once . there:: was a' Bar
ber;' a' -Baker ,:a '. Berry and' a Bailey. There 

. was a Champlin, a Dunn, a'Dunham, a Fen.;. 
ner ,·a ' Haynes, . a· . Hazzard',' a Kenyon; a 
Lewis,,"a.· 'Palmiter, • a . Spicer, a Summerbell, 
a Truman, a Wescott, a Wilcox,' and a. 
Witter~'" , 

Did~ you ever see'a fin~r list of Seventh 
Day . Bap~ist' names? The highest subsc:rip
tion . was $250. . Four were £or' $100 ' each, 
ten were for :$50, thirty.;.four were for $25, 
nine were for $20, five were for $15, twenty 
were for $10; forty-four were _ for $5,. and 
sixteen- were fQT' something less than $5. ' 

Would -it' not be fine if the descendants 
of those, faithful fathers would respond lib
erally :With ~ gifts for this same; Cause thejr 
fathers' loved, and boom the fund-raising 
for the,new building? Remember that 
whatever: is given 'for' this purpose~n never 
be used. for: anything else. . The money . will 
be' invested 'and· held for this' . purpose . un.:. 
til enough. is. in ,hand to go on with the' work . 

"The V"'ishing· Art A' recent number of 
Of Worship" '. " the Literary .D~g~st 
gives the suhstanceof an article i~ the C en
tu,ry Magazine, by Dr. William J. Dawson, 
pastor of the First PresbyterianChu'rch of 
Newark,N. ]., on the subject of "The Van-. 
ishingArt of Worship. " The. article is at.;. 
tr"acting -a good deal of attention to a sub
ject of vital importance to our Chdstianity, 
much .()f which shotdd, be po~dered well. by 
all whodesife the highest -~eIfare;of the 
Church' . today. . 

Mr. Dawson thinks that "religion belongs 
to the. mysteries. '. Its essential privilege is . 
a belief in and reverence for 1 things , un
seen, and the modern ch~~ch is in grave 
danger of vulgarizing religion when it tries 
to rationalize its mysteries." ----

In speaking . of the difference between 
those who think only of things seen, and 
those for whom things 'unseen have a sub
lime rea~ity,. he holds that religion can not 
be redu~ed' to s~vere logical' terms witl:tout 
destroyiJjg .. ' its ..... ~ner essences. . The. secret 
and compelling·e.hatm?f true religipn is 

attached to its . 111ystety, and when this is 
lost the' result. is 'what DI>'Dawson calls, 
"the vtllgar,izing ot religion.". . , . 

The-loss~of tpe- spirit of reverence, before' , 
God is regarded with muchconc~rn by 
'many, and . Dr. Dawson ·to illustrate his 
. meaning, . gives two examples confinning his 
belief in the element· of mystery as an"' es
sential part of true worship. He . says: 

In this respect 'the Roman Catholic Churcp is 
perfectly right when· it. ·presentsto the peop.I~. 
themystety of the Plass, with nQ attempt what
ever to explain it. It s~ys. "Here js something 
that . lies .' beyond reason; . take it or leave it; ac
cept it as -something inexplicable, dimly' . seen 
through sacred .. sYtlJ.bols, but don't -ask any ·logi
cal explanations.": And the power of this. ap'7 
peal . is' witnessed by the fact that to multitud~ 
of Christians' the mass, which they' do not under
stand or presume to understand. is. the living 
core of their. religion.. . They submit themselves' to 
the chann of mystery, . which . draws, them. out 
oftbe world of fact into'a world; of faith. Dur...; 
ingA-dvent I often' 'attended mass at" S~.Patrick's 
in:-New York, and always with a 'sense' of a~ton,.. 
ishment. Here were hundreds of persons of all 
ranks of society bowed' in iinpressive silence. 
There 'was, no music, ,no ex~atiQn; nothing' in 
fa:ct·but a lighted altar at he' end of' the long 
nave" before which. the cele. tingpriest bowed, 
murmuring ancient L~tin .;words, which the dis
tance ~l1orie made unintelligible. Yet it was evi
dent that the worshipers were" profoundly moved . 
What' moved them? .A sense of· profound awe 
iIi the· presenc'e of what to them was a divine' 
my~~' '. -, . ; 

I may take another instapce of the same tJ:ung 
under conditions totally dissimilar. A. great many 
years ago I attended an annual gathering of the 
Quakers held'in the old; meeting-;house in the woods 
of Buckinghamshire where William Penn wor
shiped, and' under whose shadow he is buried. ~hey 
came from fat and near, entered themeetmg
house, and took their, places on,'the ancient bench
es.· . The windows were wide op~n, for it ·was 
summer weather, -and through them came the 
song ,of birds, the whispenng of leaves, and the 
long sigh of the wind in the woods; .there ~as 
no other sound, save perhaps the occaSIOnal famt . 
rustle of a woman's dress. The service itself 
was mainly silent. A man rose with a brief word 
of exhortation, a sweet-voiced woman quoted a ' 
passage of Scripture, and then the si1enc~ settled 
down again like a pool that has been dtsturbed 
for a moment by a flung. pebble. Presently they 
arose; there· was the soft thud of carri~ge wheels 
nIl fife IZreen grass;. the quietgray~robed women 
melted like shadows into the silence of the wOOds, 
and the meenIH!~house was closed and locked',' for 
another year. I h~venever known a service more, 
impressive, and again, it owed nothing ,t.o any
thing external. It was th~. '$etIse of actual, com~ 
munion with the.invisible. that made it soiIn;;. 
pressive. and laid a spell; upon the spirit. . _ 

Now I am not contending tha.t either ,in.the 
service' of the mass' or of 'a 'Quakers~ 'meeti11g ,~s 
to'be . found the: ~ole expression of the spirit·· df 

• 
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religion, but I am pointing o~t that both are the 
expression of man's awe in the presence of the 
Invisible. And I further think that the ~hief end 
of any service which calls itself religious is to 
produce this-I emotion. If worship does not create 
the sense of the presence of God, if, it does not 
withdraw the spirit from a materialistic world 
into contact with a spiritual world, and, for a 
time at least, make that spiritual world more real 
than the visible world, it fails altogether of its 
true object. 

Mr. Dawson's main plea is for a restora- -
tion of "profound reverence _ for religious 
ideals," rather than the organization of 
churches "for popular success by business 
methods." 

In regard to the common ideals' and 
modes of worship the real question is: Do 
they promote, reverence? Does the pulpit 
rostrum with its popular theses and endless 
arguments and controversies bring men near 
to God in worshipful communion? Is it 
not true that a man, longing for communion 
with the infinite Spirit, soon tires of the 
modern church atmosphere of controversy? 
There is no doubt that, in the eyes of a 
needy and hopeless world, theological con
troversies do vulgarize religion, and drive 
sinners adrift-to say nothing of alienating 
Christian brethren. 

What a blessing the churches could be
stow upon this needr old world by a careful 
and devout return to the art of real spirit-
ual, reverential worship. ,/ 

How They Do Mix Things "The vicar of 
Huttoft offered one hundred pounds~ Eng
lish, to anyone who would produce a single 
text prohibiting games on Sunday. A Bap
tist pastor' of England replied with Isaiah 
58: 13, 14, claiming that the words "thy 
pleasure" in that text covered any games 
in which Israel might indulge, and that it 
was legitimate to apply it to present day 
games. 

The vicar replied: "Excepting during 
church hours on Sunday." 

To this the pastor said: "Christ did not 
play games when he came out of the syna
gogue, and we should folloW' his example." 

A suggestion or two show how mixed 
both these men were on Bible teaching. The 
vicar evidently thought that the Bible meant 
Sunday in its teachings about things proper 
to be done on the Sabbath. He did not 
seem to know that the Bible does not even 
suggest thai: Sunday is a sacred day.' Then, 

' . 

neither he nor the pastor seemed to realize 
that the passage given had no reference 
whatever to Sunday, but did refer to' the' 
seventh day of the week. 

Then, see the incongruity of assuming 
that Christ came out of the synagogue on 
Sunday, rather than on the Sabbath which 
he kept all his life. Synagogues were Sab
bath-keeping institutions and Christ was a 
Sabbath keeper who went into the' syna
gogues "as his custom was on the Sabbath 
day." , 

I wonder how the vicar would have re
plied if that pastor had offered him one 
hundred pounds for 'a single. Bible text to 
prove the first day of the week, commonly 
called Sunday, is the Sabbath? 

, One thing always bothers me. It seems 
unexplainable tnat men who claim to be 
Bible scholars, and.who insist that the Book 
of books from Genesis to Revelation is the 
word of God and the only rule of faith and 
practice, should persistently set aside its 
plainest teacl)ing, and talk of Constantine's 
"venera~le ,day of the sun" -the '. Roman 
substitute for God's Sabbath-as though it 
were the Sabbath of T ehovah and of Christ. 

The outside 'world "knows very well, when 
church teachers . insist upon Sunday as the 
Sabbath, that they are not true to the very 
rule they claim to obey; and we do not 
wonder that, with all the efforts to enforce 
Sunday keeping, the world continues to 
grow more and more Sabbathless every 
year. It is not strange, for the same 'reason 
that the drift in the tides of life is away, 
from the Bible and from the churches. 

A MACEDONIAN CALL TO SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTISTS FROM AUSTRALIA 

ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR 

By this' morning's mail came the follow
ing letter from Brother A. G. Sampson, 20 
Philpott Street, Marrickville, Sydney, New 
South Wales, Australia: 

DEAR BROTHER ST. CLAIR: 

I received your' very welcome letter and the 
six little papers, which I gave out, and could 
have given as many more. One of the young 
men I gave The V oice to, is, an ex-Seventh Day 
Adventist minister, who was "put on" because 
of his be'lief on the' "sanctuary" question. He 
is ,going to subscribe to the paper, and I will 
have you a few more names shortly. ' 
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I am nor able ·to preach ,the' gospel! as I never 
:had "an ,oppOrtunity of attending college. Now 
I am too old to go, as I am twenty-eight, but I 
am only too wiUing to do what I can in the 
Lord's "work. ... 

I am writing this ]etter to you, Brother St. 
Clair, at the request of a few brethren here, 
to ask you to send us a Seventh Day' Baptist 
minister. A brother in whose home we have our 
little Sabbath meetings, told me that his home 
is open for the Seventh Day Baptists, I and is 
praying that, God will send us' a Seventh Day 
Baptist worl;cer. , 

Australia is waiting for the Sevel1th Day Bap- , 
tists with open arms to receive you, do not dis
appoint us. Send us a 'worker and we will keep 
him. I f you can not send us a man, 'then send 
us a good young sister as a Bible worker, and 
we will take the burden o£ keeping her financially 
that no expense may fall on the Seventh Day 
Baptists in America. Do not disappoint us for 
there are big prospects for the Seventh Day 
Baptists here. -

There' are quite a few in the Seventh Day Ad~ 
ventist Church who have told me that if the 
Seventh Day Baptists were here, they would join 
them. I ha'\;e also spoken to many people of 
the world who admit. that the Sabbath is, right. 
These people said that they would join the Ad
ventists, only they do not believe, in Mrs. White. 

I once asked a: Seventh Day Adventist minister 
from America, "Are the Seventh Day Baptists 
good people?" He laughed and said, "Why, they 
smoke and, chew tobacco!" 

I am inclosing two dollars' for the Seventh 
Day Baptist paper. I do not know how much 
it is, but you can send it until the time the money 
will pay for. 

I liked the little tract you sent me in' your let
ter. Have you any good books for a canvaS,ser 
to handle.' I may 'take it 'up later on. 

Send us a worker, we will support him or her 
with our prayers and with our means. We are 
anxiously waiting, for God will not disappoint us. 

With Christian g-reetings,' 1 remain,' 
Yours 'in the Lord Jesus. 

The writer believes that if ever a call 
came from God thi&. is that call. 

traIian Parliament. Parliament consists of 
two chambers,. a senate"elected for six 
years, in -which each of the states has an 

""equal representation that 'they may be in
creased with the expansion of the popUla
tion, and a house of representatives, elected 
for three years by popular franchise. ' 

The climate is somewhat milder than our 
American climate and the seasons are the 
reverse of those oj our zone, December be
ing midsummer and June midwinter. Aus
tralia is the greatest wool-producing coun
try i~ the world. As to gold and other nat
ural' resources, any good descriptive geog-'" 
raphy will give details. 
, Sydney's population can not be far from 

a million at this time. Its municipal build
ing is one of the largest in the world, easily 
accommodating five thousand persons. 

About' forty years ago, another .... group of 
Sabbath keepers made their entry into Aus
tralia. They now have upw~rds of' eight 
thousand members, many outstanding insti- . 
tutions and churches, and a well developed 
publishing work. This people sends, possi
bly" eight or ten foreign missionaries from 
Australia to other 'ands each year. 

The population of the Commonwealth is 
chiefly white, and of old British descent. 
Immigration is not greatly restricted, es
pecially as pertains to other than members 
of the Caucasian races. 

The field is inviting and-we are well able 
to possess -the land, by God's grace assist
ing. Let us go "Onward." Let India and 
Australia be our first two stops in the "On-
ward" campaign of 1924-25! , 

The support of a worker is guaranteed; 
the people wait with outstretched arms and 
appealing heart and voice; let us answer 
their Macedonian call with a hearty affirm
ative. 

3446 Mack Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich., 

September 22, 1924~ 

I 

Australia is now the_ political designa
tion of a great Commonwealth,' emb~acing 
the islands of Australia and Tasmania. On 
January 1, 1901, the Commonwealth :was 
inaugurated, comprising the states of New 
South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South 
Australia, Western .Australia and Tasmania, 
and embracing a total area 01- about "Seven-year-old' Peggy was drawing ~e 
2,973,000 square miles, or about the size of picture of a house and finally ann~unced 1~ 
continental United States. In the gove~n-. 'completed. 'But where are the chimneys? 
ment the Crown is' represented by a gdver- she was asked., Peggy's face fell for, a 
nor ... general, his powers being exercised moment as .she noticed this important omis
with the advice of a cabinet or executive. sion, but she quickly recoyered her pres
council of" seven ministers of state 'headed ence of mind. "Oh, this kind of a house 
by the' leader, of _ the dominant political dOesn't need 'chimneys,' she answered 
party and directly responsible to the Aus- calmly. 'It is heated by radiators.'" 

, , 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWA·RD .:MOVEMENT 

. ~ , " . 
WILL-A'RD D .. ' BURDICK, General Secretary 

510 ' .. Watchung Avenue, -Plainlleld, N. J. 

THE'liON·WARD MOVEM:ENT';" ". " 
Peopl~.~re asking wh~t the 'S~venth Day 

Baptist Onward Movement is, an~ what the 
_, duties of the general secretary are, to be. 
The following quotations from the _,report 
of the commission to the last _ General Con
ference ~nswer the questions: ' 

'~In _presenting a denominationalprogr::tm 
to our people the commission wishes to ex
press. its ~rm . belief that the results of .the 
past five years fully" justify and warrant a 
continuance in general of the methods· and 
policies. which have, characterized the _ New 
Forward Movement, and ,to this end- it 
recommends: 

It 1. T.hat our united work as a people 
be known as the 'Seventh Day Baptist : On
ward Movement,' with the motto,: 'Onward 
and Upward,' and with the slogan, 'Lead 

. On, 0 _ King, Eternal !' , 
"2. That' the aim and purpose of our 

united effort, namely, better petJ.ple, more 
and more lik.e Jesus, shall never -be obscured 
by the details of our methods. , 

"3. The' adoption and promotion of 
plans which shall continue and further de
velop co-operation among OUT churches and 
boards, and better correlation of all our 
forces. 

"4._ The employment of a general secre
tary whose duties shall be those specified in 
Section 8 of the recommendations of this 
report." . 

Section 8 reads : "The commission recom
mends that the duties of the general secre-
tary be as £ollow;~: . 

"In general his field of labor shall be that 
. in~ which the Forward Movement director 

has been laboring; no additional major tasks 
are to be-added. While the spiritual inter
ests of the .. denomination shall always re
ceive spe.cial emphasis. he is to be responsi
ble for raising the denominational budget; 
he is expected to' visit the associations and 
churches, and to. assist pastors as' there -may 

be need, and 'do such otherwork'as' the 
commission' ~a:y direct; he', is '"to"labor~-:with 
freedom 'and initiatiye, under _ -the direction 
of the commission, and hi's relation -to the 
various, denominational boards'is to be-:that 
of. coun'seIlor and co-ordinator." 

'Th~ . agreement . that I have. entered' ihto 
with the commission of t.heAmerican" Sah~ 

,bath :Tract: Society is that· I shall' continue, 
as corr'espbnding secretary (jf~' ~h~·Sabba.th· 

, Tr~ct Society while ,serv~ng a.s gene'ral sec~ 
retary. . . 

My-contributions to this department of 
the- SABBATH- RECORDER will relate to these 
two lines' of work. :.-' ' 

FROM MY CONFERENCE ,SERMON NOTE'S 
IN 1922 

"The visiQle .church is not an, unnatural 
organization. Down through,the centuries 
the, ,followers of J es~s Christ havenatur .. 
ally, and in harmony with the ~ewTesta
ment 'teachings, come together in church 
relationship.· , _ ' 

"Long and, honorable has. been' Seventh 
Day Baptist Church· ,history .. - Marvelous" 
it is that for centuries this handful of'Sab
bath-keeping Chr,istians, with democratic 
ideas of church government, and unpopular 
beliefs and practices, has survived. . .. .... 
, ."But we are so democratic in our beliefs; 
and organization, and activities, that I fear, 
we do not always realize our greatest -possi
ble service in our various activities. '-

"While some religious organizations may 
suffer from a too centralized and dictatorial 
organization, I think that we have suffered 
from too loose an organization. Ina' report 
of the Northern Baptist Convention which 
appeared in the,Outlook a few years ago, 
this was said : 'The penalty of loose organ
ization 'is inefficiency and waste.! This is 
true of us~ . Our work· is not yet organized 
. so that we can realize our -greatest useful
ness and efficiency. No, I am not advocat
ing the increasing of, boards and machin
ery,but I am calling your attention to that, 
which .some of you have realized, that our 
efforts are 'not always, directed so that our 
fields are covered and our work properly 
co:-ordinated. _ .' . ._ 

"I regard our denominational' organiza
,tion, with .the president of the,Gener~l Con
ferenceand -the '. commission at its head· .is . in 

. .-.' 

.. 
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harmony With 'our ~ongregational form -of 
governinent, ··a.nd possiple' of. greatly build
ing up our work. To plan our work, and 
properly co:"ordinate it we must have repre
sentative men and women who shall counsel 
together, and bring theiJ:: conclusions to our. 
peoplegathei"~ ,in General Conference for 
their consideration and adoption or rejec
tion. 
. "When M.' Briand attended the Disarni-

-ameniConference' in Washington he said to 
a reporter 'of, the New York Herald: 'I 
have -attended· many international confer
ences. ,Before some of them' met it was 
said that the difficulties were so great as, to 
make a rupture certain. Well, the rupture ' 
never occurred, and it is an established fact 
that when you sit around a table' and dis
cuss questions frankly, looking one another. 
in .the eye, 'difficultie~ h;tve a .. way .. of .ditnin
ishing!' ':' 

"But our presiden~, and the commission 
have not always 'had our 'prayers and sym
pathy and c~peration to such an extent as 
to enable· them to realize their greatest use
fulness to the cause. 
~ "The usefulness' of leaders in. church, 
board', and societies, and the denomination, 
is sometimes . greatly lessened because of 
criticisms 'and .from .. withholding . helpful 
support. : Constructive criticisms are desir
able, but destructive criticisms are not., 

"We . need good leaders! And we need 
good fe11owers! " 

"Can one -be a good leader' and not a g90d 
follower? , I doubt it." ' 
. Today lam glad that I. said these things 
in General' Conf~retice more than two 'years 
ago, when I had', no thought of being a 
member of' the commission,. or the general 
secretary. under the commission., And dur
ing the intervening time my confidence in 
the commission form of work has increased 
-and so has yours, and we are more in
terested than ever before,in the proper co
ordination of our work. 

The New: Forward Movement, extending 
-over the~ve year period closing -June 30, 
1924, was a- great success, due in large part 
to the sp'lendid seryices rendered·, by our 
Conference presidents, the commission, and 
our Forward Movement director. -

Grateful for the helpthatth~.New For- ' 
ward¥oyement' has been to \1S, both in , 
deepening, the spiritual life and in building. 

. . 

up and' extettding OUr work~ '·let' 'us' unite 
in making the Onwa'rd Movement :all that 
we hope it-to be' this year, and through suc-
ceeding years. ' ' 

AUTO TRIP FROM.FOUKE TO ,HAMMOND . . ~ . 

, ELVA SCOUTEN, 

Tuesday morn~ng, September 9, at eight 
o'clock found Miss Fucia F. Randolph, 
.Pastor Allen and her husband, and myself 
packed in my "Ford" with the suitcases on 
'the running-board, water in the' radiator, 
gas in the tank, and oil in the motor,' ready 
to start for Hammond, La., to 'attend the 
Southwestern Association which' was to 
convene September 11-14~ 
- 'The' first twenty-three miles of our road 
were through the "Sulphur River Bottoms," 
which ate not traveled very much; but with 
careful driving through deep 'sand and over 
a new road that had just been cleared of 
small' pine trees, leaving the stumps in the 
road, w~ reached the gravel road, and in' a 
short time were speeding on toward 
Shreveport. ,At Shreveport we were di
rected to the .. Jefferson Highway.' Foll~w
ing' this we drove through Mansfield, Robe
line, and on to Natchitoches where we spent 
the night at a hotel.' , . 

We were called' at 5 o'clock Wednesday 
morning and by 5.30 we were traveling 
toward Colfax, where breakfast· was served. 
The early 'morning ride increased our appe
tites, so we were delayed sometime at the 
restaurant. Froin Colfax we continued our 
course to Alexandria, where we were com
pelled to' purchase a', new casing for 'the 
~'Ford.~' Leaving' Alexandria' we . drove 
through Meeker, Bunkie and on down to 
Melville. Here' we were asked to' pay fifty 
cents for the "Ford" and its load· to cross 
the ferry. The river was about for'ty rods 
wide c;tnd o~ hundred' twenty- feet deep. 
Leaving Melville we went through'Rose
dale and' from there east to Baton Rouge. 
The highway between Melville a~d Baton 
Rouge was 50 winding" that we couldn't 
make very much time for we, didn't know 
what was just· around the bend. . At Baton 
Rouge we ferried the Mississippi River, the 
fare being twenty-five :cents ·.for the '~ord" 
and five cents each for its passengers. It 
is just forty-eight miles east of Baton 
Rouge' to Hammond; and as we· were all 

.' I 
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feeling.·fine and it wasn't bedtinle the com
pany decided to continue the j ourn$!Y. 

Ten-thirty Wedl1:esday night founa us in 
Hammond preparirlg to spend the night ~t 
the hotel, as we could not locate the Sev
enth Day Baptist people in the dark. 

Shreveport at" 8.4S we determmed' to ·take 
dinner at Fouke, ·and kn0'Ying we had 
twenty-three miles of rough road on t!1e 
"h " d '1 ome run, we covere as many mI es of 

Thursday morning we found the Ham
Inond people and discovered we had passed ' 
Brother Colwell's house the evening before. 
They had their lamp trimm~d and burn-

····ing;-but we failed to recognize the bright
n~ss of the Seventh Day Baptist light and 
passed on. 

good road as possible in two hours. ,At 
11.30 we drove up to Mr. E. G. Scouten's 
farmya.rd and asked if we might be given 
somethIng to eat. We were taken in and 
all at Fouke, were surprised, and delighted 
to see our fifth passenger, Brother Ran
dolph. He preached Tuesday night, Jhen 
left for DeRuyter Wednesday afternoon. 

The Southwestern Association was well 
attended and will always be remembered 
by us as a good meeting. 

We were entertained in the various homes 
and in each one we felt as though we had 
known these dear people for years, as 
Brother V. A. 'Wilson, of Attalla,Ala., 
said, he h~d never met a Seventh Day Bap
tist "who was a stranger to him. There is 
something about them that makes them feel 
like brother's and sisters of one large 
family. ' . 
, I will leave the various sessions 'of the' 

association for others to report. 
Monday morning, September 15, with 

sad hearts we said "good-by" 'to the dear 
friends at Hammond, who had, treated us 
with such kindness while we were with 
them, and started on our homeward jour
ney. Rev. John F. Randolph, of DeRuyter, 
N. Y., and delegate from the three associa
tions, was persuaded to make the' return 
trip to Fouke with us. . His boyhood home 
for several years was at Fouke, and it had 
been eight years since he had visited us, so 
he accepted the invitation. I was the 
chauffeur· going down and he and I were 
to take turns. coming back, so I was more 
than anxious for him to make the fifth 
party in our crowd. 

As the day wore away another of the cas~ , 
ings also wore away and we had the un
pleasantness of hearing a "blowout" which , 
brought us to a stop. We purchased a new 
casing and Monday night at 11.00 we were 
in Mansfield, two hundred seventy miles 
from Hammond and one hundred twen~
five from Fouke. '. . . 

Five o'clock Tuesday morning the call 
Was given and the chauffeur announced that 
'breakfast would. be served . at Shreveport. 
Breakfast was served at 7 AS. Leaving 

God has been so good to us during the 
past few weeks that it is our determination 
to serve him better as the days. go by. Pray 
for us here at Fouke. ' ' . 

Fouke, Ark., 
September 19, 1924. 

PROGRAM OF THE QVARTERLY'MEET. 
ING OF THE CHICAGO AND SOUTH. 

ERN WISCONSIN CHURCHES 
. Milton, Church, Octo be .. 17, 18, 19 

FRIDAY EVENING 

7.30---Young people's program, led" by Merton 
Sayre . . 

" SABBATH MORNIN'G 

U.OO-,Se~on, 'R " L' . D'" 's , ev...: . eager 
'. SABBATH AFTERNOON ',. 

Program arranged by PastorErIo ,,' E.S~tton 
'Topic-Tile Church and the Bible' .' 

:Devotions . 
Opportunities of the Bible School' Leland Shaw 
The Teaching PUlpit JohnN., Daland 
Special Music Albion, Quartet 
The Vacation School J. Fred Whitford 
The Religious Day School 

Miss Ethel M. Butterfield 
Children's Exercises, arranged by Miss Hattie 

Stewart and Mrs. E. E. Sutton ' 
SABBATH EVENING , 

7.45-Business meeting, followed by sermon by 
, Rev. E. A. Witter, closing with devo-

'. tional exercises, led by Pastor Witter 
SUNDAY 

lO.O().....:..Meeting of the ministers and all others 
' interested in the Onward' Movement. 

, ! 
" ~ECRETARY. 

WHEN NIGHT IS DARKEST 
Give us more Jight,we pray thee, Father, 
Reveal th~ presence in a world all rife with 

SIn. 

Will 'naught but thistles flourish where the' 
, . rose·has been? 

E'en as we raise our eyes, the. ans.wer; 
"In light of day, ye can not tell where stars 

maY'lie;, " , 
When night is' darkest ye behold them ; God 

. is' nigh." " . -EvelytyHood.· 
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,MISSIONS" 

REV. 'VILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I~, 
. 'Contrlb~tlng Editor 

A LErrER TO PASTORS AND CHURCH 
LEADERS . 

Below is a letter to the pastors, a copy 
, of which has been mailed to each pastor. 
.It contains sentiments found in last week's 
SABBATH RECORDER and is given here to 
help the pastors put this matter before the 
people. . ' 

A letter, slightly different from this, has 
been sent to the leaBers of the pastorless" 
churches. . The putting on of an evangelistic 
program 'concerns" thepastorless . churches 
more than others, if possible, and it, is with
in their reach. It is devoutly hoped that" 
eve~y .pastorless church will Mve' a seri~s 
of meetings ~his year. 

DEAR"'FELLOW WORKERS: 
This letter is in the interest of evangel

ism~ At the North Loup Conference, one 
year" past, 'the Missionary Board was in
structed to make special efforts to advance 
evangelistic work among us. At. its next 
meeting the board approved the action of 
Conference. Mapy of us were' present at 
the m~ting: of ministers in ,'Milton Junction. 
last August, when evangelism was dis
cussed and it was agreed that we plan for 
some kind· of an evangelistic program in 
all ,our churches~ 
. By evangelism we mean, any effort that' 

makes for the arousing and strengthening 
of the followers ot Christ,- the -reclaiming 
of th~ backslider and 'the bringing of the 
ungodly iritofellowship with God the 
Father. 

This can not be done without an effort, 
without paying the price. . As another has 
said: "There is po such thing as an easy 
revival. You may' have a revival, but 
neither God nor man ever saw an' easy re
vival." I f we are to have revivals in our 
churches, we must plan" carefully, work 
diligently and pray earnestly; we must both 
organize and agonize .. , We will all agree 
that there is not a church among us that 
can, not' have agertuine revival in the next' 
twelve tllonthsif these things are: done. 

There are different, methods of working 
for a revival, the most common of, which 
is 'a serie~. of meetings. Another way is 
to work through the ·teachers and officers 
of' the, Bible school for an ingathering on 
DeCision day. .' Still another method that 
has been used to good advantage is by or
ganizing the workers and through. them car
rying on a campaign of personal work~with
out any extra meetings: and there are many 
other ·methods ana combinations of them 
all. It is· planned to use the Missionary 
Department of the RECORDER to outline dif
ferent methods and in other ways to help 
promote an evangelistic program in every 
church. ' 

The Missionary Board offers to help pay 
the traveling expenses, where necessary, of 
ministers going to help other churches in 
special efforts, and several pastors . have a]
ready agreed to give some time helping 
other churches if their services are wanted. 

'There is nothing new to you in this, but 
I am writing to ask if you "can plan. to 
give some time in" helping other churches 
in special efforts; if you will not adopt some 
definite evangelistic,pr:ogram for your own 
church duringr the next twelve months; and 
if you are going to want some one to assist . . 
you In a campaIgn. . 

Kindly fill out and return the enclosed 
card, and write me how you react to this 
whole proposition, making- any suggestions 
you: may. have in mind. 

-Faithfully yours, . 
WiLLIAM L. BURDICIG, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

Ashaway. R. I., 
September 24, 1924. 

A LEITER. FROM OUR MISSIONARY IN, 
JAMAICA I 

Rev. W. L. Burdick, 
Ashaway,O R. I. ' 

My DEAR ·rBROTHER BURDICK: 
Ya'ur good letters have been received and 

read. And I . must thank you ever" so much 
for the interest that you have taken in the 
work here, and in me. Otfty our loyalty_ to . 
God, and to our denomination can express 
our appreciation of- all that you have done 
for us. '. 

I have just' got the invoice from the 'H. 
Davidson Motor Company respecting ;·the 

.. 

, I 

·1 
1 

.. ' 
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spi~ment of' c the motorcycle.. I. do. -b~lieve 
that .itis o~.-.th~ .. pierr·by now~: .. Ob,. i!. will 
be~ .. great. boon to the.work ,~here!~,. I )Vas 
fetteJ;'~d, ~d could. nOt follow·· cup the 'Calls 
fro~ ~the ... dif!~rent poi~ts .... _ ·But. with ~tter 
traveling iacdities, we shall by. God!s grace. 
be .. able to advan~e the. ~()rk. . Seventh Day , 
Baptists. ,are.' being potice4· i~. this cqun~ry 
to~~y. , 'W..¢ ~pal1.~o everyt~ng ~n our par!, 

, Goc.l: helpIng, .us, . ~to .carry, forward, t~lS 
work. ,..' '. . ' , " 
, r"..at:n.now. writing on the threefold mes.

sage of. Revelation 14. I have written on tl1~ 
2,300 days".~tc., which you will find' in. the 
AUIDlst-September issue of the BaPt,f.st~Re-
1m-mer, a copy of which I sent t~ you. 
That is the ·vital issue that must be e~p1ained 
to the ",Adventist people. They claim to 
have. a patent tpessage, which no one else 
has, nor can preach. Well, they have ·mis-

- applied the message of Revelation 14, and 
all that,we have been se~ting before the peo
ple, along with the History of the Seventh 
Day; Baptist~ from the days of John the 
Baptist till the present. They can .not stand 
before these. truths~ 

Yes, we are' anxiously awaiting the good 
news from your session of the General Con- . 
fere~ce.We hope that not long fr.om now 
our people in Kingston w.ill have a ho'use 
of worship. . 

The president of the Jamaica /Conference 
went to Balliinonay and spoke .. against Sev~ 
enth Day :Baptists to' the people. I went 
there recently and found our people of good 
courage., I then visited the homes of his 
people ,and studied with them about Sev
enth Day Baptists. He told them that I 
would soon go. to keeping Sunday, because 
I gave up Mrs. White and was off the track. 

He also tQld them that I· WQuld be afraid 
to' discuss. the sanctuary 'and the third an
gel's message with -him. So they asked me 
to write to him and invite him to Balli
mQnay where we can study together before 
his and our people. .I told them that I would 
do SQ. On .. returning. to KingstQn I: wrQte 
him, : the' request of both people. My let
ter 'was. read in the Ki1W:ston .church of 
Seven~~. Day ,Adventists and caused.a grea.t 
CP~~OtIO~.. 5,ome. of the people turned it 
down ,while'.Qthe,rsstQod in its'defense. But 
I learned that'they will nQt accept the ,prQP
.os~ti?n ·.of a discussion., The peqple ~ of . 
Balh~onay: .. d~~lar~L wh.ether . o~· . not he' dis-

• .... .. J: '.. . 

~ • ..4-1........,... . ' ~ .... ~_ ., 
~Se5::, ,·~qu.~i:~.~~a.m~.d'iit9 .. 
do one thing-that is to lay hold on th~ 
l~ght that God: h~i("$¢nf t1i~~}. : 1 

~: I am greatly-:! ericotir~ged.:;;· 'Marinsis exH 
pe.c.t~~.~iig~t:l:t.~e::c,:.g~~:~:w:;~~· G~~j! 
a~q . .- is:;.,~~ri~~.~~~ll::~~;~big ,:~~,n~."L J. o~Jy. 
WIsh we could~ ·get ,;a,.:small~tent and then 
we would'·.·not·'be.,atraid,of·'8'-fight;'as".we 
~oWd.~:be, pt:tt~~ .:a,!">.~~Jq,.give-. th~.~~m~h t9 
the"Ii1asses;·· :.~".,'~ ..... ~. _ ~-) .... ,' .. -~ 

Accept kindest '~t:eg:J:ta~:j ~n haste, 
, .') ... , Yours in hope'-: ,'. " 

. , 
" .. ' -'.';' H: LotJIE·· .. MI(~NOTT .. " 

1'2, Hitchen St"teei, .. ,.,' .' ~2.>" ' 
'. Allma,"'-Town . ' .' ... ... " 

. ,- ' . ' .. ~ , . .'..'. -'; ,";' 

KingSton P ... 0., JamiliCo,,' 
S~Pt~Pelr 7, 1924~ . ,.. ",'" 

, . . ) .... 
, '. 

TRACfSOCIETY-MEE11NG 'BOARD:,' OF 
TRUSTEES 

The Board' of Trustees of the American 
Sabbath .Tract Society met in regular' ses
sion in' the Sevent~ Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J.~ on Sunday, September 14, 
1924, at· 2.30 o'clock p. m., P~esidentCor-
Iiss F. RandolRh in the chair~ . 

, Members present: Corliss F. Randolph~ 
William, C. Hubbard, Alexander W.VilfS, 

Willard D. Burdick, F.rank J. Hubbard,. 
TheodoreL. Gardiner, Orra S. Rogers, 
Esle F. Randolph, Jseus F. Randolph, Jesse 
G. Burdick, Irving A. Hunting, Edward 
E. Whitford, Harold R. Crandall, Ftank A. 
Langwo~thy, La Verne C. Bassett, Arthur L. 
Titsworth, and 'Busine$s Manager L. Har
rison North. 

Vi"itors: Mrs.' Willard D. aurdick, Mrs.' 
David E. Titsworth. . 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
Voted that Edward E .. Wmtford, Frank 

A. Langworthy, and Alexander W. 'Vars 
be a .. Committee on Nominations for the 
standing committees for the y~ar. 

The following. report was presented by 
Corresponding Secre~ary Willard D. ·Bur
dick:" 

Since I' last,. reported .. I have' attended and 
taken part in three 'of our denominational meet
ings, as one of your representatives. . 

A ~ meeting of, ministers, was held' at· -Milton 
Junction, Wis." August 15-17,. attended by:about 
forty-five ministers,' young men preparing for the 
ministry; and missionary workers.. ' . " 

'This meeting- was tinder the:' direction of Rev . 
A. ,J. -G~' Bond~ : SecretarY William· L:' . Burdick, 
and Secretary, WilIa-rd D. Burdick,cwifh.nofor-·· 

. ,- ~ ... .... ." .• • • .. ,<. - • 
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mal. prog~·: arranged. . . On Friday forenoon 
Secretary', William ,L., Burdick .cQnducted a· Re, 
treat, and in. the aftem9.oii he led, in a' general 
discussion of ·Evarige1isma..nd Missions. On the 
evening a'fter'the' Sabbath:·! conducted a general 
discussion· on . Religious Education in Ute Local 
Church, and onSunday morning, on Sabbath Pro-
motion. On Sunday afternoon a~d evening. 
Brother A~ J. C~ Bond led in the discussion of 
the work of the, Sabbath School Board, the Wo
man's BOilrd and th~ Young People's ,Board,' and 
our d~nQminational Forward MoyementWork. 
These meetings proved tobeVt;fY helpful and 
inspiring. 

The . program for Tract Society' day at the 
General Conference was changed be~ause of the 
absence of President Corliss F. Randolph. Be
cam:e of, the absence of the ·president and vice
presidents of the society, I was asked by Presi
dent Randolph' to preside. during the day. Dr. 
T. L. Gardiner gave an address in place of the 
annual address of the president. ,The program, 
both in the forenoon and the afternoon,. was, 
listened to with close attention, and many per
sons 'afterwards commended the different ad
dresses and reports, and the general work of the 
Sabbath .Tract ·Society. 

I attended the session. of the, Southeastern 
Association, September A-7, as the delegate from 
the Eastem Associati6n. As I was the only' 
representative of the board in attendance at. the 
meeting, I· als'o arranged the program for Tract 
Society . hour. Rev.-George B. Shaw spoke about 
the Board of Directors of the American: Sabbath 
Tract Society and their work, :Mrs~Wi11ard D. 
Burdick told how tracts are sent- out in' response 
to special requests for information and literature, 
and I told of some of the open dQ,ors to Seventh 
Day' Baptists and our responses· to the calls. On 
Sabbath 'morning I, gave by request a Sabbath 
sennon, taking as the·subjett, "Finding . Ourselves 
by the Process of Elimination." 

I have' received a letter from E. H. Anderson, 
director of the New 'York Public Library, in 
which he states that· the SABBATH. RECORDER that 
is sent to the librC1;ry "has been found of much 
interest," and he. asks that if possible we send 
.him Vohimes 1 to 62, and certain' l1umbers of 
V 61ume' 63, so that they. may be able to com-' 
plete their file. " .' r 

I have received ~ communication from Rev. 
Edwin' Shaw, correspondin~secretary, of the' Gen
eral, COIiference, :relating to' the employment of 
Rev. Willard D~ Burdick by th~ .commission as 
general secretary. '. _ 

I have received many interesting letters' si.nce 
I last . reported, . particularly' from Charle$ R.· 
eust of Trinidad. The work on the island is, 
developing rapidly. 

I . 

September 14, 1924.' 
, ----

Report adopted. . . 
Treasurer Frank' J. Hubbard presented 

his report for the month of August which 
was adopted. . . . 

Voted, that -25 per cent of the ~receipts 
for this society from the Conference treas~ 
urer from the "Onward . Mov'ement" : re~ 

ceiptsj be applied toward" liquidating the' in
debtednes~ . on . the p!es~itt pt.tplis,h~ng~ hQuse 
·property. The AdVisory Co111l1littee pre
sented the following recommendations: 
" W etrecommend-That Corliss F. Randolph arid 
William L. Burdick be a committee' to, revise 
and . provide copy· for ancl 'supervize printing of 
five hundred copies' of the Seventh Day Baptist 
M attical; and that as many copies. be bound. as 
will make' the' publishing expe!.1se· come within 
the appropriation of -$500. 

We recom~d-That Secretary Willard D. 
Burdick be requested .to confer at an early date 
with William L. Burdick in regard' to the work 
in Trinidad: 

Recommendations adopted. 
The following, communication was re

ceived: 

To the Board of Trustees, and to ,the Bllard of 
Directors, of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society: 

The Commission of the Seventh·.' Day Baptist 
General Conference has the approval of the Gen
eralConference to employ as the· denominational 

. ,general secretary, should your body,conc~r and 
be willing to continue your present· relations with . 
him .Rev. Willard D. Burdick, (D. D~), the Gen
eral'· Conference to pay him an annual salary of 
·$IJOO.OO a year, his service.~ to begin October 1, 
1924. His work . and' duties' for the commission 

. are, designated as fQllows: ' 
"In gene~l "his· field of labor shall be. that in 

which the Forward Movement director .. has been 
,laboring; no additional maj or tasks: are . to be 
added. 'While the spiritual interests of ·the de
nomination ·shall always receive .special empha
sis, he is to be responsible. for . raising the de
nominational budget; he is expected to visit the 
·associations and churches, and to assist pastors 
as there may be need, and do such oth~r· work 
as the commission may di-rect; .he is, to labor 
with freedom and .initiative; under the· direction 
of the commission, and his relation to the various 
denominational boards is to-.be that of counselor 
and· co-ordinator." , '. 

It is hoped that this . arrangement by' which 
Mr. ;Burdick can be your corresponding secretary 
and',the general secretary of the denomination at 
the' same time may be happily consummated by your 

. approvaL You may not~ that the position of 
general secretary is not an office of thCl General 
Conference, but 'is the name given to. an em
.ployee of. the commission. It was felt that the 
division of time and expens~s could be safely 
trusted to. the judgment of Mr. Burdick, and it 
was ,expected that you would continue to pay 
something as a salary towards his sUpport. 

, The matters which your bodY'presented to the 
commission through, Rev. Ahva' J.' C. Bond and 
Rev. TheodoreL.Gardiner were given careful 
consideration. A sin~le budget, rather than the 
two fold tentative budget" was made out and 
recommended, and 'received the adoption of the 
General Conference. An additiorialitem of. $500 
Vlas,pl:;l~ed in your budget for. the purpose of 

.publishing another edition . of tlie SevetJth Day 

" 
i, 
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Baptist M amldl, and the General Conference ap
proved. the recommendation of the commission to 
give your body the opportunity to make" a sepa
rate campaign to raise the funds needed to com
plete the denominational building. 

The commission also renews its request that 
the various boards arid, societies furnish to the 
commission for its pre-Conference meeting copies 
of the reports of their year's work. This is for 
the information of the commission to guide in 
its deliberations and plans for the future. 

Sincerely yours, on behalf of the commission, 
EDWIN SHAW, . 

Corresponding Secretary of tlu ·Gener-· 
al Conference, and ex-officio Secretary 
of the Com-mission. . 

NOTE.-A copy of the budget for the Tract 
Society as approved by the General Conference is 
appended herewith. 

TRACT SOCIETY 

Sabbath Reform-
Holland-De Boodschapper ........ $ 
Mill Yard ChurclJ-lLondon, England 
British. Guiana-Gospel Herald ..... . 
Pacific Coast Association traveling 

expenses . . ............... ,. 
Committee ort Revision of Literature 
Speclal Reform Work,.............. . 
Ad 

.. . 
vertlslng . . ...... , .... ' .... '" , .. , 

600 00· 
10000 . 
100 00 

50 00 
300 00 
600 00 
200 00 

<l: $1,9:50 ·00 
Appropriations for Publications-· 

SABBATH REcORDER •••••••••••••••• $ 6,500 00 
Helping Hand .............. oi....... 275 00 
11l,termediate Graded Lessons •....... 450 00 
Tracts and general printing· ......... 1,000 00 
Sabbath Lessons .. ~ ..... ... .... .... 450 00 
New! edition of the Seventh Day Bap-

tist Manual ............ .. t.. 500 00 

.$9,175 00 
Interest on Equipment Notes .... ,', .. $ ·690 00 
Miscellaneous- . .' 

Payment on indebtedness .....•... ~ .$ 3,000 00· 
Traveling expenses ......... ;. ~ . . • . .400 00 
President's expenses ................ 200 00 
Legal expenses of treasurer, etc. .... 200 00 
Secretary---salary and expenses ..... 700 00 

: Denominational Files Committee .... 250 00 
. Life Annuity payments .......... '. . • 1,000 00 

Interest on loan .................... 180 00 

$ 5,930 00 

Total. .. ......................... $17,745 00 
Sources of Incom~ 

Income from Permanent Funds-Me-
morial Board .............. $ 4,000 00 

Income from Permanent Funds-" . 
. - .. treasurer . . ................ 3,700 00 

Collections . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ISO 00 
Wom~n's' Board ......... ;......... 400 00 
.Publishing house earnings· ...... ~ . .. 1,300 00 
Onward .l\tlovement denominational 

budg~t.. . ................. . 8,195 00 

. . .'. $17,745 00 

Voted,. -that the· communication be· re
ceived; approved; the request granted; and 
budget _~dopted-. . 

Voted that a committee on securing funds 
for the completion of the denominational 
building be appointed. . 

By vote, Treasurer F. J. Hubbard, Pres
ident Corliss F. Randolph; Editor Theodore 
L. Gardiner, La Verne C. Bassett and Orra 
S. Rogers were appointed such committee. 

The report· of the Committee on Stand
ing Committees was received and adopted 
as follows: 

Advisory Committee-:-Esle F. Randolph, Chair-' 
man~· Edward E. Whitford, Jesse G. Burdick, 
William Nt Stillman~ Qayton A. Burdick, Wil
liam C. Whitford, A~ J. C. Bond, Clarence W. 
Spicer, J.\:J arcus L. Clawson. 

Su.pcrvisory C ommittee-0rra S. Rogers, Chair
man, Alexander W. Vars, Otis B. Whitford. 
. Committee on Distribution. of Literature.:..-Wil

lard D. Burdick, Chairman, Henry M. Maxson, 
Ahva J. c. Bond, Iseus F. Randolph,. LaVerne 
Bassett, George R: Crandall, Harold R. Crandall. 

Committee on Sabbath School Publicatio1ls
vVillard D. Burdick, Chairman, Theodore L. 
Gardiner, William C. Whitford. 

Committee on Files of Denominational Litera
ture--Corliss F .. Randolph, Chairma", Arthur L. 
Titsworth. . 
. I nVllstmen·t C olltmrittee-. Frank J. Hubbard, 

Chairman, Henry M. Maxson, William ~1. Still
man. 

A udit·iJJg C o-l1l-nUtfee-Otis B. Whitford, Chair
man, Asa F. Randolph, Frank A. Langworthy. 
\ Bud.fJet Committee-, Frank J. Hubbard, Chair
man, Esle F. Randolph, Orra S. Rogers, Willard 
D. Burdick, Otis B. Whitford. 

EDWARD E. WHITFORD, 
'-- FRANK A. LANGWORrHY, 

ALEXANDER W. VARS, 

Committee. 

Voted, by a rising vote, that the· req~rd
ing secretary express to William M. Still
man, our fellow member of the board, our 
sympathy for.' him in his present critical 
illness, and heartfelt wishes for his speedy 
and complete recovery. 

Minutes read and approved. - .. 
Board adjourned. . ~ .... 

ARTHlJR L.TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 
.. _;-----

Jesus repeatedly enjoins ... watchfuln'ess, 
vigilance. . This is not only· to guard· us 
against dangers that threaten,· but to put 
us in attitude to see visions of God and the 
heights to which he calls us. He who is 
v!gilant to realize the vis~on will gain ~he 
vlctory.---A. So. D. . c'· 
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EDUCATIONSOarnrrSPAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E.TITSWORTH. 

CHESTERTOWN. MD., 
ContribUting Editor 

All education should be religious; all 
religion should be. educational; a religious 
spirit must enter into education; an 
educational spirit must enter into reli
gion. That which begins as primary 
education should end in religion. Th=tt 
which ends as religion should begin in 
primary education. Take them apa~t, 
think of them as separate, and both Will 

suffer damage. Religion will be a thing 
for which there has been no preparation; 
education will be a process that leads on 
to no definite goal.-L. P. lacks. 

RECORD REGISTRATION FOR MILTON 
COLLEGE 

Registration reached a new high mark at 
Milton this week, when one hundred fifty
six students had' registered by Wednesday 
noon with several more registrations ex
pected within a few days. The total regis
tration last year was one hundred fifty-six, 
and the total this year is expected to reach 
at least one hundred sixty, and possibly a 
few more. At this time a year ago the 
registration was only one hundred forty
seven as compared with one hundred fifry-
six this year. . . 
. The prospects are good for the largest 

graduating class in the history of the college, 
with twenty-eight registrations in the seni~r 
class already. At least one more senior is 
expected to register within a short time. 
The largest class ever graduated from Mil
ton was the class of 1921 when there were 
twenty-one graduates. 

Sixty freshmen have registered to date, 
which is the largest number of first year 
students ever registered in the college, beat
ing last year's number of fifty-six by four. 
-Milton College Review. 

. SA{.EM COLLEGE EN'ROLLMEN:T . NOW 
PAST THREE HUNDRED MARK 

With . registration . still incomplete, and. 
with students· coming in on every train, the 

. enrollment at Sale~ College has well passed 
the three hundred mark. There is every 
indication that the total enrollment for this 
year will surpass that of last year. One 
very encouraging sign toward the progress 
of . the school is the enrollment in the upper 
classes. A report coming from the office 
of Dean Van Horn states that never -before .. 
in the history 'of the school has the enroll
ment in the upper classes been so large. 
'. The enrollment in the college freshman 
Class will probably surpass that of last year, 
although complete figures are not available. 
However the number of' students registered 
in courses .generally considered as freshman 
courses exceeds by far that of last year or 
of any previous year. ' 

The fact that students are lining up for 
work in courses which will be useful to them 
instead of following the tendency of taking 
what are sometimes considered as "snap 
subjects," is evidence that most of those 
who are here this year have a real purpose 

. in view. There could be no more promis
ing sign, than this. that Salem College" is 
to have a great year.-Green and White. 

. 
EDUCATION ':ANI) -COMMUNITY CITIZEN

SHIP 
HARLEY BOND 

(Conference paper at Education Society Hour) 

It is a truth that a com11)unity can be no 
better ·than. its best citizen: neither can it be 
worse than .its worst. It sometimes seems 
strange to us that· we . may have the. same 
rights with others in our home communi
ties. Some we may consider our superiors; 
others we surely consider our inferiol:"s, but 
according to law we are of equal rights with 
them. Yet it is' a good thing we are not all 
alike. Individuality is built upon heredity 
and environment, and a universal unlike
ness rids us of a monotony that would be-
come disgus.ting. . 
. For the sake of classification let us divide 

the- members··' of a ;community into -three 
groups: first, those; who are helping the 
community; second, those who .. are living 
within the community without giving . ariy
thing to it; and third, those who are lower~ 
ing the standards of the community .. Edu
cation, to help a community, should· make 
the bad citizens reasonably good, and· the 
good citizens better. 
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. In studies' of . heredity . and eugenics-we 
often take as an" example . the . so-called 
Juke& family. This: family,- traced ... from 
generation' to generatiqn ~ives' us a ·line of 
criminals, . drunkards .• and feeble-minded 
folk. Some question, whether the tenden
cies to' these qaalities were " inherited . or 

· whether the little Jukes . simply lived with 
the hig Jukes' for too long a period. Be 
that as it may; they are 3:n example of one 
kind of citizen having equal rights with our' 

, best people. - . 
. Let us .consider our own conlmunities. 

Do you not have in your mind some' indi
Vidual, some old' lady or old man who was 
always kind, always on. hand whenever there 
was need,. in sickness or death? . Did they 
not make an impression, up~n you, really 

· ~iving an ideal life to your mind? They 
are examples of the better class of citizens. 
J,'hey alsQ represent one kind of educa
tion. . -. . , 

There 'is bound up· in everyone .of us 
two separate individu~ls, the .. spirimal and 
the intellectual. The intellectual is the one 
that performs' the feats of engineering, it is 
th¢ i~yentive get:l!u~, the one which, creates 
instruinents of, . war ~,' The spiritual 'is the 
dreamer, the poet, the" idealist, and the one 
who sees· into the' future and considers the 
'welfare·-of his soul. . Now an educCJ.tion that 
,~onsiders one of these factors~({ the neg
leet of the. other turns out a product sin1-
ilar . .to the .giant in' strength but the child 
in mind. It 'is a dangerous prod!1ct. What 
an education .should do is to train both of 
these individuals within us and' give to us 

. the well rounded life. An education should, 
help us to help others. How much· more 
these· old. people we think of could have 
· done. had they been better equipped. 
. Now let us consider for a little our debt 
to our community.. When some of us· are 
fQrtunateenough to get a little better edu
cation than· others of us. should we turn 
our backs on our home communities ?-We 
should not. There are many communities 
containing Jukes. There are many com
munities- containing a foreign 'element. ,All 
of our communities need better citizens. 
.'When by education we have succeeded in 
inspiring students with ideals of better gov- . 
ernm~nt, then they becom~ b~tter ~itize.ns 
themselves and are capable" of. leadIng the 

-other : factOrs : .. iti :~·the::-comriiufiitY:::;t9::;~better 
.citi~e~hip .. , Thenwemay~o.n~iQ~r,,~~u,ca.- . 
:tiQ~ A$h~c~ss .. J~his·, goarCa:nbe-at'piv~'at 
.by only one road-Christian ·education. 
.:; Iif conclusion let tis . . quot~ frofl.:j-;Bryant, 
words that are just· as applicable' today as 
when they were written:· .' " 

So live,. that when thy .sununons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan that moves . 
To the pale realms of shade,wbere each shall 

take 
His chamber in the silent halts of. death," , 
Thou go not,' like the quarry-slave at· night, 
Scourged to his dungeon,' but, sustained and 

soothed . . 
By an unfaltering trust, approach· thy grave, 
Like one who wraps the drapery of ·his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant.dreams. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY OF 
NEW YORK~A.NNUAL MEETING 

The eighty-first;· annual meeting of" the 
American Sabbath· Tract Society' of: New 
York·was held on Sunday" Septemt1erJ4, 
1924; at 2 o'clock.p.·m.,. in the"Seven:th' Day 
Baptist church, Plainfield, N. j., President 
Corliss F. Randolph in the chair. . ",' 

Members preserlt: Corlis~rF., Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, AlexanderW.' Vars, 
Willard.:, D. Burdick, Frank J. " Iiubt>ard, 
Theodore L. Gardiner,. Or~a S. Rogers, 
Es~e F. Randolph'i' Iseus 'F .. Randolph, 
Jesse G; Burdick,' Irving· A .. Ht1t:Iting, 
Edward E. Whitford, Harold R. Crandall, 
Frank A. ;Langworthy, La Verne C. Bassett, 
L. H~rrison North,. Mrs. Willard; D. Bur
dick, Mrs. David _ E. Titsworth, ,Arthur L. 
Titsworth. . , -
- Prayer 'was offere<;l by Re~.·' Har~ld R. 
Crandall. '. , '. " . ,- . 

The recording secrc.~tary stated . that no
tices of the 'annual meeting had been",-pub
lished in the two. issues of the SABBATH 
RECORDER immediately preceding. the day 

. fixed for the meeting, ,as required by the 
constitution. 1 

The annual report of the Board of 
Directors prepared by the corresponding 
secretary, the' treasurer, the business man
ager, and the Sabbath reform leader was 
presented and adopted. . 

The special' annual report. of -the.treas
urer 'of. the 'corporatiot1, as required by 
Seetion3·of Article,IV of the constitution 
was presented and ~dopted as· follows:. 

• 
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Tothe)4tneric(JtJ Sabbath .,Tracf:So~iety, (N. y.) 
. ': ';'.J~lainfieltl,N. I. .' ': '. . GENTLEM'iN :- . . .. ' -. - . .-, '.. . -.... . .', 
In ·,atcOrdanc.e with the, .requirement.s.of Sec

tion 3, Article 4, of the ConstitutiotJ,a.nd By-Laws, 
I herewith submit the following report of ,the 
financial condition of . .the..societyas of June. 30, 
1924: ... ;:.:'>- " .... .... _ 

The' whole amount, of . real and personal prop
erty owned· by ,the· American Sabbath Tract S<r. 
ciety, N.Y., is as follows: ',': 

In thePerm~~t: Pundin"th~'hands-:ot " ... :'., '. 
.. . ,the 'treasure~ '.~ .'. !o .. ~ .' .... ~ ••• ~$52,848.-36 

In LH~ Ann1,1ity Gifts ...... · ..... ~ ...... ~~ 11,350 00 . 

$64,19836 
The 'trustees of the Seventh. Day Baptist 

Memorial Fund hold Tract SocietY 
funds as follows:'" '. 

Tract Soci~ty Fund ...... $ 1;140 22 
In account George H. Bab-

'. cock Bequest ....... : '.' 43,885 58 . 
SarahP. Potter Bequest. 1,000' 00 . 
Eugeni~ L. Babcock Bequest. 10,000 00 

, Mary E. Rich Fund (one- " , 
half) . . ............... 1,125 00 

Edward W. Burdick Bequest 
(Approximately 7 per 
cent) . . . . ....... ~ . . . . . 580 00 

Eugene K. and Francelia 

, ( 

Loan. to .Deno~nati()n~l ~Buildit)g~Futld, :.5,000 00 
Stock-Ashaway ,National' Bank,,.': ., .... ' ,':- 50.00 
Deposited: in'. b:mks : ... ;: ...... ' .•. ' .• ~.; .. ~ ... ' ' 8,608,47. 

, .. ..... .. . , . . 
:. . 

• 1 . .' "... .. ~. . 
,-

, • I. " 

Plainfield~' N. J...' . ." ' . 
September .1; 'i9~4 .. ·:~ .... " 

E. "&O:E •. 

F. ]. HUBBARD~ 
Treasure,.. 

Attest: .. - , .. " 

COR£ISS F .. RANDOLPH, 
President. 

ARTHUR·L. TITSWORTH,. , 
'~ecording S eeretary. 

. Plainfield, N. 1., 
. September 10; 1924 .. _ 

The 'report of the Committee, on Nomin
ations was received and. adopted, and' the 
following ~ere ... elected as named : . 

.' 

Pt"esident-Corliss F.Randolph, ,76 South Tenth 
'Street, Newark, N. J. 

Vice-Presidents-William C. Hubbard, Plain
field, N. J.; Qarence W. Spicer, Plainfield, N. J.; 
Alexander yv. Vars,Plainfield, N. J. '. ' 

·--Cor.responding Seeretarj.'-Willard D. Burdick~ 
Dunellen, N. J. . .' " .,' , 

ReelWding Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, 231 
Burd~ck Fund' ........• 6,000 00 .,-. 

--~ 63,730 80 . 
." . . 

• East '. Sixth Street, Plainfield, N. J. . ) 
Assistant RecOf'din.1 S ecretary-Asa F' Rim-. 

dolp~ Plainfield, N.· J. . 
'.$127,929 16 

The amount aDd' nature of- the property ac-· 
quired.duringthe year,' and: the manner of its 
acquisition, 'are as follows: 
The Permanerit Fund nas been increased 

by the' following payments of be-
quests -and gifts: . 

Bequest 'of John G. Spicer, 
Plainfield, N. J., (increase) . $100 00 

Life Memberships ............ .75 00 
Bequest of Olive' Hall Pierce, . 
. : Milton, Wis. ................ 175 00 
'Bequest of Clark F. Langworthy, 

Ashaway, R.· I............... 6674 
-~-$416 '74 . 

Life ·Annuity Gifts; . 
Mrs. P.· T. Woodward, Adams. 

Center, N. Y .................. $ ·76 00 
H.W. ~nd Qara E. Wiard, 

Springboro~: Pa~ .... .. . .. . ... 200 00 

. . $27600 
J.W~.~eisinger, Roadstown,. N. J~, 

. (Transferred .' to Denomina- ./ 
tional.Building Fund)' ....... 10000. 

.' . -,<176' 00 

II' . $592 74· 
FoU9Wirtgis'a~ummary showin~ investment .0£ 

funds jn~ the hands of the treasurer: .' " ' 
Mortga~~s. , ..' .... : ................... $47,000 00 
Liperty:4anBonds ~ '.' .•... ., ' ........ .; ..3,539 89 

Tt"MSswey.-Frank J.' Hubl;>ard, Plainfield, N. J. 
. Directors-Corliss F.· Randolph, Newark, N. J. ; 
William C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; Clarence 
W.Spicer, Plainfield, N. J.; Alexander W. Vars, 
Plainfield, N~ J~; Rev. Willard D., Burdick, Dun
ellen, N. J.; ,Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J.; 
Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J.; Frank J. 
Hubbard, Plainfield~ N. J.; William'M. Stillman, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Henry M. Maxson, Plainfield, 
N .. J.; Rev. '-Theodore L. Gardiner, Plainfield. 
N. J.; Orra' S. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, Staten Isfand, N., Y.; 
Marcus L. Qawson, Plainfield, N. J.; John B . 
Cottrell, . ;Plainfield, N. J. ; Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
Milton, Wis.; Iseus F. Randolph, Dunellen, N. J.; 
Jesse _ G. Burdick,' Dunellen, N. J.; Irving A. 
. Hunting, Plainfield, N. J.; Edward E. Whitford, 
New York City, N. Y.; Otis B. Whitford, Plain~ 
field,N. J.; Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Westerly, 
R. I.; Rev. William C. Whitford', Alfred, ,N.Y.; 
Henry D. Babcock, Plainfield, N. J.; Rev.' Harold 
R~ Crandall, New York City, N. Y.; Frank A. 
UlIlgworthy, Plainfield, N. J. ;-LaVerne Bassett, 
Dunellen, N. J: ; Rev .. Ahva J. C. Bond, Plain
field, N. J.; Holly· W. Maxson, West New York, 
N. J.; George- R. Crandall, Plainfield, N. J.; Ex
Officio-Rev. William L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 

Vice-Presidents of the Corporation Only-Ira' 
Lee' Cottrell, 'Alfred Station, N. Y.; Arthur E. 
Main, Alfred, N.Y:,; . George W. Post, Jr.,' 
Chicago, Ill. ; Henry N . .Jotdan, Battle. Creek, 
Mich.; E. Adelbert Witter, Walworth, Wis.; Eli 
F .. Loofboro, Shiloh, ,N. -l.;,.Frank· L. Greene, 
Alfred, N.Y~:; N. Wardner· Williams,. Pueblo, 
Colo~ ;M. 'Wardner Davis; Sale~l W~ Va.; Alfred 

. ~ " 
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A. Titsworth, New-Brunswick, N-. J; Boothe C. 
Davis, Alfred,N.Y.; J~' At-fred_ Wilson, pun
.ellen, N. J.; Gerard- Velthuysen, 'Amsterdam: Hol
land; D. Sherman Burdick, Al-fred, N. Y.; 
Nathan H. F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J.; Her- . 
bert L. Polan, North Loup, Neb. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ORRA S. ROGERS, 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD" ' 

~' A-SA F' RANDOLPH, •. 

~!-' IRVING A. HUNTING, 
Committee. 

By vote, Orra S. Rogers, William C. 
Hubbard, Asa F. Randolph, Irving A. 
.Hunting were elected the' Committee on 
Nominations for the year 1925. 

Minutes _ read and approved. 
. Adjourned. . 

CORLISS F~ RAN:DOLPH, 

. President. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

-~ • Recording Secretary. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT -SOCIETY OJ:' _ 
NEW JERSEY-' ANNUAl. MEETING 

The third annual meeting of the Amer
ic~n Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey 
was held on Stlnday, September 14, 1924, 
at2.3D o'clock p. m., in the Seventh .. Day 
Baptist church,. Plainfield, N. J., President 
Corliss F. RanQolph in the chair. 

Section 3 of Article IV :of the constitution 
was presented and adopted as follows: . 

To 'the 'American Sabbath,' Tract Society (N. ].) 
. Plainfield, N. I. . - . - ... , ,. 

GENTLEMEN: 

In accordance with the requirements of Section 
3, Article 4, of the C01f.Sntution and By-Laws, I 
herewith submit the following report of the fi
nancial condition of the· society as of June 30, 
1924. . 

The whole amount of real and personal prop~ 
erty owned by the American Sabbath Tract· So~ 

'ciety (N. J.) is as follows: . 
Balance, cash on- hand, General Fund . $ 2,268 34 

. Maintenance Fund, cash on hand ..... 2,360 85 
Denominational Building: 

Site . . ......... $18,500 00 
Building- . . . .... 44,25541 
Cash on hand .. 1,696 56 
. I . $64,45197' 

Less,. loan . outstanding .. 5;000 ,00 ' 
; .,: . . ~ 59 451 97 

. , 
..... ,. $64,081 '16 

Less loan 6utst~nding . General'" Fund . 3,200 OQ 
'" .. "." 

. ,- $60,881 16 
Those responsible for the publishi~g house at 

Plainfield submit the following statement: . . 

Current: 
Assets 

_ Cash (including petty cash ',J ." 

aildpostage deposit) .... $ 3,789 92 '. ':'" 
Accounts receivable $8,640 56 . 
. Less doubtful ac~ " 

counts . . .. .. 1,500 00 . , 
i 7,140 .56, 

Materials, work in process., 3,673,00 :<.i" . 

. ",$14,~0348 
Deferred :. , ". ". _. ." 

Unexpired insurance ...... $'162:'31 .. 
Prepaid taxes and miscella-" ~/,'. - '.' .• 

neous . . .•..... ~ ..... ~ •.. J.5580 '. ,'. . .... ~ . 

Members ,present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, Alex~nder.W. Vars, 
WiIIardD. Burdick, Frank J.-' Hubbard. 
Theodore L. Gardiner, Orra S. Rogers, 
Esle . F. Randolph, Iseus F. Randolph, 
Jesse G. Burdick, Irving A. Hunting, 
Edward E. Whitford, Harold R. Crandall, 
Frank A. Langworthy, La Verne C. Bassett, 
L. Harrison North, Mrs. Willard D. Bur
dick, Mrs. David E. Titsworth, Arthur -L. 
Titsworth. 

': . ·'.2i8 11 
. Fixed: . : . . .~. ,~ ': ; _ . 

Plant. (appraised.valuer .• $25,189 :19: ". 

The recording secretary stated that no~ 
tices of the annual meeting had been pub
lished in the two issues of the SABBATH 
RECORDER immediately preceding the day 

- - fixed. fo~ the meeting, as required by the. 
constltutIon. ' . ._ 

The. annual report of the Board of 
Trustees' prepared by the corresponding' 
secretary, the treasurer, the business man
ager, and the Sabbath reform leader was 
. presented and adopted. 

~. The special annual report of the treas" 
urer of the corporation, as requiredpy 

Less depreciation .... '~.. . .3,755 29 ... ,. ,.' 
. . .. - . "21433 90 

- -' 

. '$36~25~- .49 
.• '. LiQbilities . i . 

Current: '.' _. '. ~. ..' 
, Accounts' payable .. ~ .-~ . ~ ,.,$2,017,75" _':' . / 
Payroll accrued ........... :~ 213 92 '- ',:. 
Accrued interest on eqbip-' . 

tnent notes.............· 172 50. . 
----...... $ 2,404:'17 

Fixed: , .' ," 

Capital invested' as of July 
1, 1923 ....... ~ ........ $25,975 37 

NC!t ,gain, July 1, 1923 to 
-June 30, -1924 ........ .. 

Surpl us, J tine 30, 1924. '. ~ .. 
1,274 94 .. ·· 
.6,601 01.. '" . .' . 

. 5 33,8Sr32. , '~ .. 
>- ~': . 

. . , 
. . $36,255'49 

.' . 
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Fof';surrunaiy of receipts an:d 'disburs~ments see 
the annual.report of the:' tr~~urer. . 

" , '-' F. J. HUBBARD, .. 
".-' " Treasurer. 

. Pl~1d, ~N. Ii;'. . "': 
.'. ; -' 

September 1, 1924~ .:. . .' , " 
. l ~ 

. : ",'- : :;'-
. ~. 

E.&O. E. .. 
Att~st! ' .. 

CORLISS' F.- RANnoLPH~' .' 
President~ ,:' . . . '." 

. ARTHUR L~ 'l'ITSW~RTH:,. - .,' ,<) 

. Rec~riling S ecretarj~ , 
Plain.field, ·N. j.,' . , :, ,:, '. 

S~"tem1Jer 10,'1924., __ 

The report of the Committee ,on NOlnin
ations . was received and. adopt~d, . and the 
follo~ing . were elected as named: " 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South Terith 
Street, Newark, N. J . 

Vice-Presidents-William C. Hubbard, Plain
field, N. J.; Clarence W. Spic~r, Plainfield, N. J.; 
Alexander W: Vars, Plainfield, N. J. '" . 

Corresponding Sccreta.r~Wi11ard D. Burdick; 
Dunellen, N. J.. ' 

Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, 231 
-East Sixth Street, Plainfield, N. J. " '. 

. Assistant Recordi1ZrJ S ecretary-Asa F' Ran-
dolph, Plainfield; N. J. . . . 

Treasurrer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Directors-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J.; 

\VilIiam C. !Iubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; Clarence 
w. Spicer, Plainfield, N. J.; Alexander W. Vj..fSl 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Willard' D. Burdick, Dun
ellen, N. J.; Arthur L. Titsworth; Plainfield, N. J.; 
Asa F' Randolph, ~ainfield, N. J.; Frank J. 
Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; William M. Stillman, 
Plainfield f N. J.; Henry M. Maxson, Plain~eld, 
N. J.; Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner,PIainfield, 
N. J.; Oha S. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J~; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, Staten Island, N. Y.; 
Marcus L. Qawson, Plainfield, N. J.; John B. 
Cottrell, Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
Milton, Wis.; !seus F.. Ratidolph, Dunellen, N. J.; 
Jesse G:' Burdick. Dunellen, N. J.; Irving A. 
Htirlting, Plainfield, N. J.; Edward E. Whitford, 
New York City, N. Y.;Otis B.Whitford, Plain
field, N., J.; Rev. ClaytQn A. Burdick! Westerly, 
R. I. ; Rev. William C. WhitfQrd; Alfred, N. Y.; 
Henry D. Babcock, Plainfield,' N. J.; Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, New York City, N. Y.; Frank A. 
Langworthy, Plainfield, N. J. ; LaVerne Bassett, 
Dunellen, N. J.; Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond,'Plain
field, N. J. ; Holly W. UaxsQn-, West New York, 
N. J.; George R. Crandall, Plainfield,N: J.; Ex
Oflicio-Rev. William L.Burdick, Ashaway, R. 1. 

Vice-Presidents of, the Corporation Only----Ira 
Lee Cottrell, Alfred StatIon, N. Y.; Arthur E. 
Main, Alfred', N. Y.; George W. Post,· Jr., 
Chicago~. Ill.; -Henry- N. Jordan, Battle Creek, 
Mich.; E. Adelbert Witter, Walworth, Wis.; Eli 
F. Loofboro, Shiloh, N. J.; Frank L. Greene, 
Alfred, ·N~· Y.; N. 'Wardner Williams, Pueblo,_ 
Colo.; M~ Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va;; Alfred 
A. Titsworth, 'New Brunswick, N. J.; 'Boothe C . 
Davis, Alfred, N-. Y.; J. Alfred Wilson, Dun
ellen, N. 'J.; ·GerardVelthuySen, Amst~rdam, Hol-

land; D. Sherman . Burdick;' 'Alfred'; N. Y. ; 
Nathan ,H. F Randolph, Plainfield, N. J.; .Her
bert L~ Po!ari, North LOtip" -Neb. 

,: 'llespectfully submitted, 
. I ORRA S.- ROGERS, 

.: ::'-'-'~'WmljA'M C~'HUBBARD, 
ASA F' RANDOLPH, 
IRVING A. HUNTING, 

CommA-ttee. 

.. ' ;,'<,J3y-, ,:vote, -Orra S., Rog¢rs, William C. 
. Iittb,bard, Asa '~.Randolph, Irving A . 
Hunting were elected the 'Committee on 
Nominations for the year 1925." 

·Minutes read and approved . 
Adjourned. ' 

CORLIssF. RANDOLPH, 
President . .. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 
, f 
, , 

CRIPPLED BY DEFICITS 
; 

" The -Board of Foreign Missions of the 
. ~ethodist' Episcopal Church closed the year. 
last 'Octpber with a deficit of two and a 
half million dollars, and it is now con
fronted and terrorized with the possibility 
if not the probability of closing this year 
with 'a deficit of thr-ee and a half or even 
four million ,d6Uars. that the situation is 
desperate is freely acknowledged, and the' 
}:lope and prayer and strenuous effort are 
to' arouse the church to such a realization 
of _ the situation that it will rise in its might . 
and remove the burden. I f this is not done 
it is frankly declared that its work Qf' for
eign missioris- must be cut even to the ex
tent of forty per cent. New'missionaries 
ready to sail are being held up, and the 
whole work of the board Is waiting to see 
whtt the end may be. But the Methodists: 
are four million strong and have mighty 
faith and indomitable courage and zeal, and 
all Christians will hope and pray. that such 
a wave of ~onsecration 'and giving wiU lift 
their board out of this deht as came to our 
board in its similar hour of desperation. 
Methodists -still have in them the spirit of . 
John Wesley, and deeper and mightier still 
they have the Spirit of Christ, and they will 
conquer .-The Presbyterian Magazine ... 

-
"Say, pop, what is 'philanthropy?" 
"l'hefeeling which. we some(tmes ',hay,e 

when we see some one very badly off that 
prompts us to ask some on~ else to r.eliev,e 
the unfortUnate one's distress." " ' .. _ 
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-'YOuNG-·PEOPtE;S:WOIUr: 
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, .' .' , 

··MRS. RUBY· COON BABCOCK, 
R. F.! b:·'~5.Box73" Battle Creek, Mich., . 

,.' .; Coritribulfiig Editor 

. WHY . 'IS LAW-ENFORCEMENT. VITAL; TO 
OUR-NATION? . . :-

REV. ERLO E., SUT.TON. .. _ .... : ' .. 

C.rlstian Endeavor. Topic tor ·S.bbathD~, 
Oetober '21,1924 .. . . 

. DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-':"\Veaktle~s of anarchy (Judg. 17: 6) 
Monday-· To prevent crime (Ro~. 13: 1-7) 
Tuesday~F(}t\' social safety (Ps~' 122: 1-9) 
Wednesday-Fol,' ,social progress (Ps. 125: 1-5) 
Thursday-To curb Satan (2 Thess. 2: 1-tz) 
Friday-To encourage righteousness (Prov. 14 : 

34). .' '. . 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Why is law-enforcement 

vital to our nation? (Isa. 1: 16-20) 

Men are the builders of nations. What
ever for· gOod or . evil Am~rica, Englan~: 
France, Turkey, Spain,.Russia, . .or any na-, 
tion.is toqay, is just what its citizens· ~ave: 
m~de it. To the'· citizen's honor or to his' 
shame is the history of these l~nds. 

.;Moses . was the maker· of Israel. A mil
lion slaves, people of his own blood,groaned 
beneath the I~sh of the taskmaster . This 
chil~ of the ~Iile, pet of a prin~~s, heard 
the groans of his people,' struck the task
master to the ground and fled for his life; 
but fled to meet and commune with God. 
It took him forty years to .prepare himself 
for a nation builder, but. nations are not 
born iQ a day. Having talked with God in 
the burning bush, his soul was on .fire and 
he went forth to make a nation. In the 
school of the wilderness he pati,ently learne<;l 

, with his people self-government and' pre
sented to his successor a nation with a God 
and tabernacle, law and machinery for its 
administration, . nod a code of law th~t was 
~of bettered until Chri~t's day .. ' It was a 
God-Ied'man working through men that .ac
complished this wonder in the earth. More 
miracul~us Jhanplagues and dividillg wa
ters, or a pillar and cloud of fire, or daily 
manna, or sweetened,water, was the making' 
in a generation ouf of a mob' of slaves a 
Dation Qf conquerors, with whom' their for- . 
mer oppressors dared not cross' arms for 
centuries. ' • : 

'j 
. . I 

Thi A · . 1 . U' ,. Ai 
'.' ,. rt~p ... menc~~·.c.o o~l1~s>~re,,:,~~!of_ 

. right ought to·' ~bet free an~i: ··independent 
states'~;:Dut-'who shall lead them to the free
dom~lliey demand? On June 15, .1:Z7~~~the 
Continental Congress called. "the· man who 
had saved the wreck of Braddpck's anpy, 
to build a nation." He. did it. Against 
foes abroad ~nd foes. at home he ~ept the 
torch of freedom b!.azing, and . after eight 

. years of war, years th~t- tested his 'strength
. of character -as '. ftw are tested, he ,receiyed 
the sword of Cornwallis-the Old' World's 
surrender of the New to itself~' ·i.·~k on 
the picfure, "The: Father of, His Country," 
our W ashirtgtori. .,. ." .' . , 

Lincoln preserved the nation ··and smote' . ~ 

the shackles from four million slaves who 
had lifted

9

their plea to heaven' for the God
given right· to the ownership' of their own 
flesh. But. the ~nd .of 'Washington' and' 
L~ncoln- is again . in' peril. ' Th~out-Iawed 
liquor traffic is, by its, disrespect for law t 
undermining . our government. ' . 

.AlI the fine talk of light wine and b.eet, 
of moderate drinking, is. but the prating 
of fools and evidence that· the devil is still 
on the job. While thousangs' each year are 
marching throughmoaeration to ,drunkenness 
and 'thence to hell,' in . this and other lands, 
it is;idleto talk of beer, wine, and madera-
tion:- . . 

'There is dangerfrorri the unthinking, uu
in~elligent non-citizens who echo the cry of 
individual liberty, little realizing the men..; 
ace of, their theo~. It is recognized that 
there has .come into our great nation, dur-
ing the past few ·years, an increased spirit 
of lawlessness, partly due to our/alien pop
ulation, people who have no real knowledge 
of our . laws. Unfortunately, however, we 
are i~ peril not alone from ign'Orant. non
dtizen's-,but in . f~r grea~er peril.1rom will
fully selfish·citizen.s who have done nothing 
to stem the tide of lawlessness,~but have 
by word and ',attitude encouraged it. There 
is a Bolshevis'm on th~ part of powerful in
terests which propose to obey only. the laws 
that appeal to them or prot~ct their inter-
ests. . 
_ Since. the beginning of human history 

there has' always been what Isaiah Called 
"the: saving 'reinnarit,'~, fighting against. 'the 
evils of their' nation. This "saving rem
nant" h,~s' usually eJllergedvictoriOtis,but 

. not ina'~day . or. through any politicalparl)\ 
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'but>thtoug~ .ideas'and." ideals: '. The '-battle . 
today is aX battle ; of-Ideas ;;ind Ideals against 
Interests. _, Ideas and Ideals will· win; but 
there .. 'must . be .. Isaiahs and . Godly , people, 
strotlgc:hristian . leadership, and, a praying, 
v~ting Church..., .~. . . . 

It is .vital that· America enforce her laws 
.. that she may live~· . Disregard for the Eigh

teenth Amendment and the laws to enforce 
it. breeds contempt for ,all law. Contempt 
Jor law le~ds to' natiottal decay and death . 
America must enforce .herprohibition .laws 
for the sake ,.of the nations looking to her 
for leadership'- . . 

To have our laws enforced men must be 
elected' to office who want them enforced; 
and to secure such men, citizens who be-

· lieye in.America .must go. to th~,. polls ~nd 
vote on 'election day." Endeavorers and 
Christian voters, cast· your' ballot for law-
enforcement· and clean . government. -.. ' 
'Milton Junction, Wis.,· 

.. September 12; 1924 .. 
., . , .' ~ ~ 

A THOUGHT FOR' THE QUl~t'HOUif 
• .~ I ,." . .,' 

. . LYLE CRANDAJ:.~ . 

·Wecan:help·,law-enforcement by respect~ 
ing and obeying our laws .. ·Respect. for Jaw 
is the first essential, for if we do not have 

· it; then we will not obey our laws.·We 
must prove, this to ,be true by our. example. 
In other words, practice what we preach. 
Thousands of foreigners arecotning to our 
shores every year t. and we allow th~m to 
become citizens of our country.. Many of 
them become naturalized without any knowl~ 
edge of our laws. Can we expect to pre
vent. crime when such a . condition exists? 
W~must teach them·our laws and show 

· them. by our examp,le that th~e laws must 
·be respected and obeyed. Another way in 
which we can help Jaw-enforcement is by 
helpi~g to place men . inpuhlic .officeswho 
will;enforce the .1aws-:--men . who are· nbt 

. working· for money; but who are working 
for th~ ·welfare of the people they repre
sent. . Christian endeavorers, what is our 
duty? . 

Battle Creek, Mich. . i 

'.: JUNIOR_ WORK: ... ; .... '," . 

. ELISABETH KENYON . 
:'.: Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent· 

D'raw 'a picture of a' spider's web on the~. 
blackboard to illustrate the·· topic 9n cigat
ettes .. A spider's web is very wonderfitl 
and pretty to' look' at. . But ,let- us stop and 
think what it is' for~to ensnare and capture 
other insects. A thoijghtless fly comes along 
and is soori entangled in the web. Here if 
stays to die. a slow, lingering death, with 
no· way of escape. Cigarettes and" tobacco, 
nlay be highly advertised with glowing' col-

· . ors~ and' people may tell us how much we 
'Yill enjoy' them; but beware-they are just 

· a spider's web waiting to catch us .. Tobacco 
and cigarettes Jmrm the· .body" and we soon 
become slaves to them, but God· will keep 
us from the "snare lying in wait to destroy" 
if we will but ask him. Let us "watch and 
. pray thal we enter not into temptation." . 

'. Impress on the junior's mind t1:J.ephysi
Cal as well as the 'spiritual harm of using 
cigarettes':: or tobacco in anyfornl. 
.. 'CanOnc,het,' R. I. . . 

'YOUNG PEoPLE AT . CONFERENCE 
.r(C~ncluded/ .... '; .. ' 

.' Shatl :we, omit the meeting Qn· Sabbath 
day. for' the' present? . Sunday· afternoon 
,broug~t tc? the· young people a program ar
rang~d in· the form of an ideal E.xecutive 
.C9mmitt~e m~tlng, which" was in charge 
of:Lester O_sborn. The "Big Four" plan 
of' committee work by Paul C. Brown, Pa~ 
cHic -coast secretary of the United'society 
of Christian Endeavor; _was discussed. The 

. main' 'principle . or this plan is that all com~ 
mittee work i~ arranged under four depart-

· ~ents : lookout, soci(i.l, ,missionary, and. 
prayermeeting; a~d each. member is, given 
a, definite part .of the work to do. ,I' '. , 

A few essentials for successful Christian 
Endeavor "workwhich were brought out 'in 
the 'meetings are: " '. .... . to>. 

1.·.' Every committee meeting should be
gin with prayer.' .' 

2. The secretary of, a sod~ty should 
keep' all records·. very neatly and accurately. 

INTERMEDIATE·CHiJ.snA.N, .. ENDEAVOR 3~ Reports' from each. society should be 
'. ~tOPICF()R':SABBATH'·DAY,· sen1fto the YOung People's Board once a .' . -OCTOBER.Z5 . 1924 .' '. ..... . h .' . . . .. .., . . . .. mont. . 

. HoWC:'can •.. we, , .. uphold' law.·. and orde.r·? p . 4~ .. iA. personalworker~sclassis· an essen-
Rom.: 13·: 1-8. ..' .... ...', ,. tial inChristilnEndeavor :·work.,· .. ,. . 
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The young . people had an exhibit room 
during Conference which ~as filled with 
exhibits sent from various societies. -These 
were extremely . interesting .. Posters, hand-
work, and pictures~old at a glance what 

. each society had been doing. 
N ow to return to the meetings Sabbath 

day. In the afternoon the Senior Christian 
Endeavor' met in the main auditorium to 
discuss the topic, "My Decisions." After 

. singing two or three hymns, G~orge Thorn
gate led the meeting, and talked with us 
concerning his decision and life work. 
Others in the audience were given oppor
tunity to tell of their decisions, and it was 
truly i~spiring to hear the messages com
ing from the hearts of so m~ny young peo
ple and older people as well. The most im
pressive part of the service followed, when 
Rev. Eugene Davis came to the platform 
and took charge of the remainder of the 
service. Rev. Loyal F. Hurley had ex
pected to lead this part of the service but 
because of ill-health he did not feel able to 
do so. Mr. Davis then called to the plat
form all those who . had given their lives 
for full' time service. He then mentioned 
that . part time service was just as impor
tant, and wanted all young people who were 
devoting their lives to part time service to 
come forward. Such fi~e groups of young 
people! Then in the stillness and 5luietness 
of the meeting, more young people came 
forward to join whichever group they 
chose. More. had made their decision! "Be 
still and know that I am God." vVe knew 
that he was with us, and would go with us 
and help and guide us to the end. . 

The young people's service in the eve
ning drew the int~rest and -attention of all 
people. During the first· part of the serv
iCe, banners were presented and awar4s 
made to various societies, followed by the 
president's address, which was a talk that 
inspired in us a desire for higher things. 
"Thy \,yilI Be Done" was the general theme 
for. the evening, and this theme' was car
ried out in the six talks which followed. 

"Thy Will Be Done": 
With My Strength-Milton Davis 
With My Devotion-Lloyd Seager 
vVith My Loyalty-Gladys Hulett 
With My Plans-E. Wayne Vincent 
With My Pleasures-Duane Ogden 
With My Time-Bertri~ Baxter 

. As Q climax,. the pageant, "The Challenge' 
of the Cross,'" was presented. The Cross 
challenged all ·of us that night, and it COn
tinues to challenge the world. ,Shall we 
accept or reject it? Oh, dear, young people; 
may we be' true to the highest aims and 
ideals possible, and' accept that challenge to 
live for humanity and Christ. 

Verolld, Wis. 
(Copies of the leaflets describing the "Big 

Four Plan" of Christian Endeavor organi-
. zation have been sent to each society. If 
you did not receive yours, write to Mrs., 
Frances F. Babcock, R. 5, Box 124, Battle 
Creek, Mich., and she will send you one. 
-R. C. B.) 

MEETING OF YOUNG' PEOPLE'S BOARD 
The Young People's Board met in reg

ular session on August 7, 1924. 
. The president called the meeting to ·order. 

Miss Oma Pierce offered prayer .. 
Members present: Doctor Johanson, Mrs. 

Frances Babcock, Aden Clarke~ L. E; Bab
cock,' E. H. Clarke, 1. O. Tappan, Mrs. 

,Frances· Babcock, Mrs. Ruby Babcock. 
Visitors present: Iy.Iiss Oma Pierce, Miss 

Bertrice Baxter, Mr. Maltby.. . '_ 
The treasurer's report was received: and 

discussed. .., ", 
Bills were allowed a~ follows:' '. , . . '. 

Felt, tacks, etc. . ... ~ ...•...... ~:, ... ~· ... ~.~~:.:.·.l.J.5o 
Felt and banners ........ ~ ... ~ ~, .. _"~', .! •..••. ;.J2 3S . 
Printing . reports ........... :~~ '~'.\.;.~.'~ ~ ~. ,10 00 
Conference expenses,_. ~ ..•... ~ . ~ .~\.:. 0 •• ~;i, 6000 

. . . "-;: . . 

Total . . . ......... . "~ ...... '. !.' • ,,:,-, • ,",.~ 85 

The report of thecorresponding-secre
tary was read and ordered filed. . It fo~lows: 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY" AUGUST 

7, 1924 
Number of letters written ................... 7S 

Correspondence has been received . £ro~: Miss 
Fricia F. Randolph, Hurley Warren,Merton .. 
Sayre, Rev. A. L. - Davis, 'M:iss Alice Baker, 
Miss Bertrice Baxter, Miss Julia Methrell, Miss 
Elrene Crandall, lVlrs. Edna Sanford, Miss Har
riett Belland, R. A. Walker, Miss Flora Cran
dall, Rev. J. F. Hatton, James Waite, Miss Irene 
Langworthy, E. P. Gates, Miss Helen Clarke, 

. Milton Davis, Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Lloyd 
Seager, Miss Margaret Babcock, . Miss . Hazel 

. Langworthy, Rev. H. C. Van Horn.' 
Yearly reports have been received from: Ash-

. away, Rockville, Wat.erford~,W~sterly, Dunellen, 
Shiloh; Marlboro, New York City, Adams Cen
ter, Verona, Alfred, Little Genesee, Hebron, In-:
dependence, Riverside, Salem, Lost Creek, Mid-
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dIe Island, Berea, Hamniond;F ouke, N Qrth Loup, 
Nortonville, Garwin, "Velton, New.Auburn, Exe
land, Albion, MiU:on. M ilt()i'l .... ~J unction, Jackson 
Center; -'Detroit, 'Battle Creek.' . . 

The following is the final report of societies in 
the RECORDE.R . Reading Contest. 

Society Total points 
New .York City ........ 16,390 
Westerly . . ........ -..... 31,372 . 
Ashaway . . ....... " ..... 20,482 . 
Nortonville . . . .......... 21,132 
Exeland . . .... ~ . . . . .. . .. 7,086 
Adams Center ......... •. 13,8r9 . 
Milton . . ............ ; ... 27~0l1 
Waterford . . •.•........ 4,154 
Litt!e Genesee ... ~ ..• ) .~' ~ ... 10,573 
Riverside . . ...•.. : .•.. ' ... ~5,584 
Rockville . ._.' .• ~ ....•.•.. : .5,817 
Welton . . ..... ~. ~ . '~ .. :. . .•. 8,047 
Detroit . . .. , .... ~ . . . . . •.. 2,680 
New Auburn '.-...•... ". .. 1,865 
Dunellen . . ....• ~ .. '.' •... -3,134 

Av.per memo 
1639 
lQ80 
. 819 

729 
,:709 

645 
... 690 
"'593 

"" '42.1' 
399 
388 
349 
167 

. '155 
125 

Little Genesee secured most subscriptions and 
renewals. . 

Thirteen other societies entered the contest but 
did not send in . final figures.' 

Individuals in the contest ~ith3,O?Opoints or 
. over were: 

James Waite ......... ' ......• ~;." .•. ~; ~. '. ~< 11',982 
Elizabeth Cundall ....... or ••• ....... ~ ~ / •••• ~ 8,73~ 
Frances F. Babcock . ~ ...... ~ .. '~ .. ';..:: •• "',; .7,383 
Elisabeth Kenyon .......... ~ .. ':/~:~'.' .. ::::' .. " ... -7:039 
Hazel Langworthy : .-: . :;~ ~··.:~.~,.J{.:~~>~ .. :~'r.~.' ~'.~ :5~725 
~~:t;nSf!~" :::':: :::: : .. :':~:.;:~:,:~<::;.~:;:.:~:::'.:':: .. ~~~ 
Betty Whitford ....... ~""· •. :4;':·~ •• ;~.: •• e.' • •• 3

J
198 

Virginia F. Randolph ..• ~~:~~~.: .. :.;,.{:~"':~;:~... .. .. 3,059 
Harriett Belland •. .' ~ ... ;; •• ~~;:;V .. j;/~~. '/.' •••• 4,207 
Emily Barber .... ~.~:. ~'/.,~>;.</~~k~: .. . :.~. ~ 4,100 
Rosa Stephan ...... ~ .. ~ .<~,~.~',.:.".;.~<.'.~.~.~. 3,878 
Ruth Steph~n .. 0-0 •• ~' ;. ~ •• :.~~ ••• ~:' ••• :~ .~, ~ • .3,878 
Mrs. H; R. C~andall . .-.. , .. ·.~·~·.~.~,-::.-~,:~·:~:i.:~ •.• .3,,850 
Margaret DaVIS • '.' ••• ~i • • ~.:~.;~ .. ~. ~;... • • • • •• 3.842 
Ruth Randolph .....•. >~: ~ .. :~: ~.:~: ~:~ : ....... '~. 3,759 . 
Elsie Jordan ' .... ~. ~ ... :. ~ ..... .; .;..~. . •.. . . .. 3,332 

FRANCES· FERRILL 'BABCOCK, 
.: Corrcspomlin,q Secretary. 

Reading of the correspondence followed. 
. Reading and discussion Qf the goals for 

the year 1924-25~ 
Voted that· a committee. be appointed to, 

. consider the goals as they are received- and 
prepare them for presentation at Confer
ence. 

. Mrs. Frances Babcock and Mrs~ Ruby 
Babcock were appointed._~ . 

The committee which was' delegated to 
secure new banners gave their . report and 
showed the banners. 

The results of the RECORDER· Reading 
Contest· were given and the problem of.· con
serving the SUbscriptions thus' gained, was 
~iscussed.. . .. , 

. ~ -' .. 

The report of the'. N aminating Committee , 
was made and received. 

Remarks were made by Miss Bertrice 
Baxter, Miss' Oma. Pierce and Mr. Maltby~ 

Adjournment. 
. Respectfully submitted, 

MRS. RUBY BABCOCK, 
Secretary pro tem~ 

. .' Battle Creek, Mich., August 7, 1924 .. 

THE SOUTHEASTERN' ASSOCIATION' 
REV. WILLARDD. BURDICK 

The Southeastern Association met in an
nual session at Salem, W. Va., September 
4-7, 1924: at 7.30 o'clock p. m .. 

The moderator, Jennings Randolph, ex
tended a cordial welcome to the delegates 
'and visitors, and spoke of som~ of the prob
lems before us as a people. 

The sermon of the evening was by Ellis 
R. Lewis, pastor of the Stonefort, IlI.,. 
Church, and delega~e from the Northwest
ern Association. Speaking from the words 
found in John 16: 33, he magnified the 
peace that is found in Jesus Christ, who 
overcame the world. 

After the sermon fhe~ idelegate from the 
Eastern Association, Rev. Willard D.Bur
dick"read the corresponding letter from the 
associatio~ cand spoke of the religious in
terests of the churches in the association .. 

. After this, Pastor Ellis Lewis' read the cor
responding letter from the'- Northwestern 
Association. _ 

On Friday, Rev. G. D. Hargis, joint 'del
egate from· the Western and . the Central 
associations, presented his--credentials as 
delegate. . . 

The. Missionary' Sociery was represented 
at the association by Rev. William L. Bur
dick, .corresponding secretary, and the Sab
bath Tract Society by Rev. Willard D. Bur--

. dic~, corresponding secretary . 
The Tract Society hour . oil Friday fore

noon was conducted by . SeCretary' Willard 
D. Burdick. Pastor GeorgeB.1 Shaw spo}{e 

. concerning the Board of Directors -0£ the 
Sabbath Tract Society, and its various coni .. 
mittees; Mrs. Willard D. Burdick told how 
tracts are sent·, out in response. to requests 
for information and literature; and· the 
leader spoke. of promising interests in the 
home land and in: Jamaica and Trinidad. . 

The nlornipg·servi~e was concluded with 
o 

',I' 
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an earnest andi.nspiting sernlon by Pastor 
. G. H. F. -Randolph, of New -Milton, W. 
Va~ -.' -. ...-

.' 'Friday afternoon ·wasgiven: to the' con
sideration of our missionary _ interests on 
the home field. . Secretary William' L. Bur
dick . had charge of the services, and p,e 
called 'on, several pastors to assist h~nl. Pas
tor Ellis . Lewis gave a stirring address on 
missionary ~ork, Pastor H. C. Van Horn 
told of missionary -work in the Southeast-

. ern; Association, Pastor WillardD~ Burdick 
of interests in the Eastern, and Pastor G. 
D. Hargis 0.£ the work in, the Western 
Association. Secretary William L. Burdick 
fittingly closed the program of the afternoon 
by speaking' of the Missionary Society and 
it~ work, with special reference to our mis
sionary interests in the United States .. 

At the Friday night service Rev. G. D. 
Hargis preached from John 1~: 14, taking 
as his subject, "Cultivating a Conscience." 
In the testimony meeting that followed un
der the leadership of Rev. H. C. Van Horn, 
more than fifty persons spoke. . . 
. On Sabbath 'morning _ Rev. WillardD. 
Burdick preached, using as text the words, 
"Where art thou?" in Gen. 3: 9. . Theme: 
'''Finding Ourselves by'- the Process of 
JB:limination." 

In the afternoon Secretary William L. 
Burdick -spoke on "World-wide _ Evangei
ization," with particular reference to our 
work in fo~eign lands. A latge 'audience 
gave cl'ose attention -to this stirring address. 

Miss. Maybelle Sutton had charge of the 
. ~oung people's' program on Sabbath after
noon. U ndei' the general topic,' "What Our 
Work- as Young People" Shall Be," Ernest 
Sutton spoke on the subjecf, "Yo~ng Peo
ple inthe-WQrld's Work"; Rev. G~ D. Har
gis, "Our Young People and' . the Future 
of the Denomination"; and' Hurley Warren 
on "Thy will be. done"-' with our strength, 
minds, !!me, money, and plans.' . _ 
, On the evening after the Sabbath the 
ladies of .the SaIe~ Church gave the pag
eant, "The Light Hath Shined,"-composed 
-by Mrs. Theodore J. VanHorn. Mrs. M. 
Wardt!er Davis directed 'the pageant. Mrs. 
Edward DaVis represented the "Spirit 'of 
Missions." .' . . 
, - Following an interesting business· meet
ing on Sunday' morning; Secretary William 
L.Burdick, by request,' told of the differ-
. entworkers '. on' our mission fields .. ' . 

Sunday afternoon. was mainly given to 
the consideration of. theedutational· 'inter
ests of Salem College, DeanM'~: 'II., Van 
Horn presiding~' The· sti~ject, '~Our'·Edu
cational Program," was :'spoken : upon as 
follows: . . 

"As the Board of Directors See It"
President Charles A~ F.' Randolph.' 
·~'As the Children -See It"-. ,Sanford 

Randolph. 
"As the Mothers See It"-Mrs.Thur

man Brissey. . . 
-, "As the YoungPeQple See It"-Creta 
Randolph. 
. "As the Solicitors See It"-Orville D. 
Bond. 

"What Are We Going to Do About it?" 
-=--President S.: O. Bond. 

At the service on Sunday -night Rev. G. 
D. Hargis brought a .present-day message 
f rom Ezekiel' s commissi~n as watchlnan, as 
recorded in Ezekiel., 3: 17-21. After the 
sermon, Pastor Shaw led a brief "closing' 
service" in which several' delegates and 
visitors spoke.. 

. At the business meetings 'encouraging re
p-orts ' were given froni the chur~hes of the 
association, and from the Ladies' Aid so
·cieties at Salem and Lost Creek.' .... 
.' -, Inasmuch as the constitution of the. asso
~iation has nqtQeen printed in the Minutes 
for many years, a committee was appointed 
'o:nFriday . to revise the constitutioti~: . The 
~ommitt~e reported on Sunday,'and several 
,changes w~re .. made in the constituti(}n.· 
. As the General Conference is. to be held 
with the Salem Church' next AugUst, it 'was 
left with the Executive Committee of the 
aSSOCiation to" decide whether or not there 
sliall be a session of the association.i'n 1925. 

The next session of the association', is to 
be held with the Middle IsI'and Church. 
The moderator fot the' next session IS Roy 
F.Randolph, New Milton, W. Va.' , 

9n Sunday morning ,J a . score· or so t)f' 

young people (and! a few older ones) 
climbed Childer's Hill for a young people's 
. fellowship breakfast. While thebacort and 
. eggs. were . frying for the' sandwiches, we 
warmed ourselves and visited .. l'hen came 
the eats, followed by a' series of talks on 
"Our . :Responsibility'" ~, . to·' 'our homes, 

. schools, 'churche~, denomination, nation, and 
the world. .. 

(ContifJ'ucdon page 440);-
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";;,,),>,,,,~"-!,,:.".'~'':/~,.'.-.c''.:'' gre~ strQng .. and" crushed, the life.out oJ the 
. ..' little, tre.'~ ... _, in.":.~.a_ ... f,.ew .. ' 'y' ea. rs .. t .. he v.ine-wa·s, 

.··:CBILDREN~S -PAGE···· growingluxuriatitly ove[,.th~. qead: stu~n 
- .. ~,.!-.- .. :.~ •. '~" ~ __ , .- ':' .,~~, .:~'... ..~hich .4:ad ~~e been a grac~fult Iivh1g.tree .... 

RUTH::itABioN'CARPENTER~ ALFRED~' N; Y.~' : '-J unior Topics .. ,Outlined.· by' Ella. N. Wood., 
'r,,-·· ContrIbUting Editor '<,- ....• :_., This, juni~~s, oug6t toteach~s a ·le~sQn 

=== ===::::C::::::::::::;:::::::::::=;:;::::===:;:::;.,=. =c r.: -::, ~::::;;::==.'" abo~t . cigar~tt~s~ -,What- . the vine. l\id, to, the 
.. '.:-' --;.' dGAREttE POISON.c .~ =..~., i'·tre~-, cigarettes-·will do tc? our ,bodies.-~igar~ 

.. ~: . 'c.:.·..::· .. -.,' ;. ... : ~;. ;"-/ ·::-.:ett~s . (:optain . a. ve_ry,.dea~ly: :pois.on, they, 
-;,:-- EL~~AB~TH KENYO~.; '.: .. " . ,~; .. hurtyour body and, brain . and waste your. 

JuniorChristlan Endeavor Supermtenden~ _ . .' . .... .. . , - , . . • 
Junlor.Chriattan E ..... v~r Tople for Sabbath »-87,: :' 111(?~ey.. .,... ".:.. -' .. ' --: . '. . . 

. October 2S, 1824·· ::', . ;.,. . .' .. Our scnpture .. l~son , t9day . tells us_that. 
~., :: .. :' DAiLY READINGS " \, ~ !)~r bodies are t~mples . of GOd and. that 

Sunday-A (poisoned mind· (Acts 8: 18-24) -, . .God. wants to live in all -our hearts. We 
Monday-. Sick because of sin (John 5.:14) ,'do~;t~~;want Go<;l'shouse:to be·'.fiiled ·.with 
Tuesday-" P':1re, like Jesus -{I John 3: .3).,. , the:~RqjsonsCfrom cigarettes, do· ~e? . .".' 
Wednesday~The cigarette habit (Rom. 6: 12) . 
Thursday-Our bodies for Christ' '(PhiL 1: 20), 
Friday-' Saved -from -cravings (Eph.· 2:' 3~5) 
Sabbath Day-How cigarettes poison ~ind and 

body. (1 Cor. 6: 19, 20) 

Away in a· beautiful . wood, where the 
wild ~owers and mosses grew;· was a grace~ 
fullittle tree. It lifted its- head very ·proudly 
and nodded to the trees about it, as much 
as to say, "I am not· quite as large as you 
are yet,butwait, and see what I will be!" . 

One day,_.·as the leaves of the little tree 
were ~nist1ing and .. dancing in. an unusually 
happy manner, they spied a tiny vine grow
ing in the moss at ·its feet ... The vine had 
a cluster of soft, delicate green leaves, and 
slender tendrils, . that seemed reaching .' out 
for' s()mething to . cling. to." It looked so. 
frail . and lonely . that the little tree. was 
moved . with compassion. . The nodding 
leaves said 'one to anoth~r, "Poor littlevi~e, 
it .s,eernS as though ·a gust of wirid might 
break it." Then th~ywhispered to the vine, 
whic"h leaned' so near to listen that its deli-" 
cateleaves kissed- the. little· tree, and a 
clinging. tendril touched 1t~ smooth bark. 
Pretty soon a winning .voice said, "Little~ 
tree, . may I not ding to you?· I will -mllke. 

_you beautiful . witltmy green leaves. and 
windingst~m. Besides, ,if I am left to grow 
alone, I shall be tt:a.mpled under fqot." N pw, 
the little -tree -was charmed .with -what ,the 
.vine 'said,.'and 'thought·· it would be' _splen-
did to. ·baye, such :a slellder;gra~efulvirie 
growing- ·about it". ' So' .it stood .. stniighta~d 
strong ,fer, the· vine to cling to, and it3 leaves 
rU'stled a welCome. ..' ". ~ _,' .: . 

B~t' ala~! 'the vine ,bact death. ·in. its',-.grip~ 
The ·tiny-'·plant that. seemed. sohelp'~ess; .SQ9!1 

• , -: ",,! ,,-' ._1 '" " ." '. ' .. 

..': COME, LITTLE LEAVES 

,~t~~~;; 'J#tle .leaves," s~id t~e wind ~ne.' day,' 
'''Come . oVer the meadows With me and play; 
PuCconyour dresses of red and gold, 
FQr':'$un)mer is gone and the days grow cold." 

'..... . .. 

. Soon 'as the leaves heard the wind's loud: call, 
Down they: came fluttering" one and' aU; 
Over . the, brown' fields they dan~ed a~d flew, 
Siriging th~ sweet little song they knew. , 

·'Cricket, goodbye, we've peen' friends so long; 
Little prook, sing us your farewell song·; -
Say you' are sorry to see . us go;·· 
Ah, you will miss us, righ~well we ,know. 

"Dear little lambs, in your fleecy·.fold, _ .. . 
Mother will keep you from harm and. cold; 
Fon9ly we watched you in vale and -. glade; 
Say, will you dream .of. ·our loving sh~de?"· 

Dancmg andwhirIlng the little leaves went, 
-Winter had called them and they were content; 
Soon, fast asleep in their earthly beds, 
The snow laid a coverlet over their heads. 

.i ,..' ..:::.:.(;eorge C oope"~ 

THE .WlSH OF THE MAPLE LEAF 
. "Flutter, flutter,' flutter,'~ went the Maple 

Leaf ashe tugged restlessly at hisstc,m.· 
. "Patience,patience," murmured Mother 

Maple, holding' tightly to· his hand~ . "You 
must stay with me a . little longer." . 

"But I have 'be~rt here so long," 'muttered 
~aple Leaf rebelliously,· "ever since .the . first 
vlolets' bloomed under the cedge,-ofthat big 
mossy l()g~' . I want to .have . a little . fun be
fore. thecold,cold -wint~r' comes.",., , 

. Mother Maple ~hook., her· regal ,head. 
"Life isn't to have futi~withaltogeth~r:' 
she' reminded -him.' . " , .' :,... • .. ,' . _.' '. '.:., 

"I lq:iow,":. Maple Leaf sai4~· "1 want· to 
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do some good: to'make some one happy ~()o. 
And how can I make anyone happy' when 
I am -fast to a tree?" ., " 

·"What can you ,do to· make some one 
happy?" asked' Mother Maple,. tenderly 
patting, his hand. 

Little Maple Leaf looked down. Under 
the tree· a ··little· party of nutters was pass
ing. One little girl.had curly yellow hair, 

, and her hat was· very plain, while the sec
·ond little, maid. had a hat covered with 

,flowers. The ,flowers . were faded and the 
straw was bleached so that it would not do 
even for school ,any more; but how was 
Maple Leaf to know that? He only felt 
very sorry· for the yellow-haired little girl 
with nothing upon her. hat but a narrow 
blue ribbon. 

"I wish I could help trim that little girl's· 
hat," Maple· Leaf said. "I am so· pretty 
and red that· I am sure I would make it 
look quite fine. Do let me go down now." 

Mother Maple. sighed and shook, her 
head. "Stay with me just a little longer little 
Maple Leaf," she pleaded. "See, the girls 
have gone. I f they come back this way, 
you may go down.'" 

Maple Leaf· was wild with excitement all 
afternoon, and. when his keen little ears 

. heard the nutting party returning he tugged 
at his mother's hand again. "Now!" he 
whispered. . "Now!" , / 

'Mother Maple kissed him. Then, turn
ing her face the other way, she let go of 
his hand 'and ,he went floating down to 
alight upon the· brim of the little girl's hat. 
How the others laughed when they saw it, 
and the little golden-haired girl took him 
tenderly into her hand. 

"I am going to take you home. and keep 
you,"- she said. "I believe, you want to 
come with me." 

Maple Leaf smiled. UN ow· I am making 
someone happy," he said. "It is very good 
to be a- little red maple leaf."-Faye lV. 
Merriman, in uOur Little Ones.u 

·MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
uy oung folks think old' folks do not k~ow 

much: and old folks know that young folks 
do not know much." 

'Ask . your grandma what she thinks my· 
'grandma meant. ; .. / 

, H. C. v. Ht 

:., ~FOW":FRbM~·'tilNE~:':'·~· :;:',;" '-: 
Th~govertIor of" Maine:was ~t',:the'~hool 

and· was·· telling '·thepupils'; what the' peo.:. 
pIe., of di.fferent states were called. 

"Now," he said, "the people from 1n
diania are caI:ed 'Hoosiers'; the people 
from North Carolina 'Tar H'eels'; the peo
ple from Michigan, we know as 'Michi
ganders.' . Now, what little boy or girl can 
tell me' what the people of Maine are 
called?" 

:. ,. 

"I' know,"~ald a little girl. 
"Well, what are we 'called?" asked the 

. governor. 
"Mainiacs~" . 

., , 

(Conti1med from page 438) 
. Dinners and suppers were served at 'the 

church by the ladies of Salem. The meals 
were served cafeteria plan, and were free. 
On Sabbath 'day and Sunday the dining 
room tables were soon filled, and then. the 
people went out and ate upon the church 
lawn. 

WE NOTICED 

That Jennings. Randolph presided with 
ease and ability.~' "-

That the people were much' interested. in 
the accounts, of . our denominational work. 

That the Sa~em' Ladies' Aid society had 
given much thought, labor, and. money to 
prepare the church property for the com
ing of the association, and that they served 
. the meals during the meetings witp skill 
and dispatch, and to the satisfaction of the 
hungry people. '1 

That nlany wen~~ see Pastor Shaw's 
dahlias. 

That the splendid service that Salem Col
lege has been, doing was evident every~ 
where-at the fellowship breakfast; at the 
business meetings, and talks and addr~sses 

"Of the association; ·and in the much enjoyed 
visits. 

I think that we all a.greed with· the words 
of one of the speake'rs in the eduqltionaI 
hour, "There ha\fe been ,days when Salem 
could have done without a college, but not 
so 'today." 

All of the, churches of the Southeastern 
A,ssociation are'to have pastors this year, 
and they are hopeful that spiritual· blessings 
will be realized, and .that interest in the 
affairs ot the kingdom, of God shall. be in-
,creased in coming days. ._-
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"BUSINESS" 
, REV. A. CLYDE E~RET 

(Preached at Alfred, September 13, 1924) 

Text-· Romans 12: 11. Not slothful in· 
business. (Authorized Version). 

If ·we take the word "business" 'in this 
text in the sense of trade or occupation, 
we may make the text a starting-point 
for a consideration of the relation be
tween business and religion. The q!1es-
tion is often asked, and let. us ask it: Is 
it possible to be a Christian in business? 
Without an~werin'g it in the affirmative 
as we could easily do, let us answer it 
by answering the following questions: . 

I. Wha.t is business? 
II. What hinders one from-being a 

. Christian in· business? . 
. III. .. What helps one to be a Christian· 
in business? 

1.'- W·I1AT IS BUSINESS? 

. 'The~word "'business" has COme to mean 
., ,much- irt our dally speech. , Its meaning 
. can .. not· easily be express'ed .in one word 
like "home" or. '''neighbor,'' or "edllca
tion"; it means ~ vast department of hu
man activities in which all the move
ments of labor and commerce are in~ 
eluded. It stands for afar-reaching es
tate. It has been organized and con
tro~l~d by those nation~ which have been 
the leaders in the modern political world. 
And it has been, said that ,business more 
than aU other seculatagencies has blessed 
the human race. It has .led the van in 
the triumphal. progress- of Christian civili
zation. . ' It has. opened . up. continents; 
peopled deserts, and whiten~d solitary·· 
seas with the sails· of commerce. 

Thus the word "business" has come 
to have a de.finite and nobl~ meaning. 
It stands for a mighty commonwealth 
wherein nlen a~d nations are intimately 
related to each other. I fhas its own 
laws enacted" by the supreme- Law-giver, 
which senates and representatives do not 
need to enact· and can not set aside. It 
enforces these laws by the swift an'd un
erring awards of su~cessor failure~ , It 

\ , 

has its own leaders, and sets one up, and 
pulls another down, according as each 
obeys or disobeys its commands ... Kin'gs· I 

and cabinets are obedient to its behests~ _ 
Armies are now little more than its aux
iliaries. Our trien in authority, like the 
president, dare to interfere for the inter~ 
est of an oil company in Mexico, or a rub
ber company in Brazil, or a fishing com
pany in Siberia. An Engl~sh expedition~ 
ary army sets out from Calcutta; marches 
to' Mandalay, dethrones that mad and 
foolish king, and . sees to it that the in;.. 
jured lumber company shall cut their logs 
of teak on. the mountains of Burma in 
security and peace. The succ~ss or fail':' 
UTe of campaigns, of diplomacy, of states .. 
manship is registered instantly, in all the 
world's markets, in the rise or fall of 
prices, in the establishment or 'impair
ment of business. confidence. And so it 
has come to pass that almost all the 
practical con-cerns of the world have fal
len'under the influence of its ,potent mas
tery, and yield to the demands and move;.. 
ments of 'business~ 

\iVhen we go behind these general con,;.. 
sidei-ations, we find __ th~t this great com
munwealth rests on God's enactments. He 
commanded man to replenish the earth 
and subdue it. So business means the 
appropriation' and subjection of the world 
by man to himself.- Beginning with 
agriculture,. which is business in, its simp
lest· form; and, rising through all 'grades 
of industriaJ_ and commercial activity, 
whatsoever .subdues the external world 
toman's will and appropriates its power, 
its beauty,"';its usefulness, is business, and 
whoso worthily engages in it, is' helping 
to carry. out God's design, and, is so far 
engaged in his service .. To conquer the· 
earth, and force the wild and stony; fields 
to bring forth bread to gladden the ryeart 
of man; to level useless, hills, and say 
to obstructive mountains, "Be; ye removed 
from the path of progress" ; to summon 
the lightning to be his . messenger; to 
brin'g all earth into SUbjection to !J.uman 
will and human intelligence-t,his is man's 
earthly calling; and history is but the 
progressive accomplishment of it. There~ 
fore it is to be said and insisted on that 
the worthy business of every ,day life 
is a department of genuine Christian cul
ture that ought to be pl!rsued withhign 

. aims ,and lofty motives, ,not only for ,vhat 
. . " 

! 
'j 

I 

I 

I 
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it enables ~an to. do, but cliieflyfor 
what it enables manto be in the exercise 
of, his kingly Jtiric.tioD. and' in the devel.;.. 
opment of his kingly .character. ' 
. , There 'are three aspects in whichbusi
'hess should be considered by. the follow-

" ty"S iidvailtages: ····:Si:hii~::~pettit~i6rs;~ttfbtlr·· 
day· h9l,d ' that manhas:a.natural>rig4t to 
these. thitigs .. ~ When:, i:,child'is .borir~th~y 
maintain, it has a 'right to be fed~ to be 
clothed; : to . be·~·-housed."'-'WeUperhaps:- a 
child has, but when he becomes an able 

ers of Christ. . " 
1. It is a means of earning a livelihq-()d. 

In other words it 'is a ~ay of making 
Atoney. 'If:we':properly tonsid~r it, we 
shall see that money, hones~ly earned, 
~epresentsso much, good done in the 
world. . You produce what the world 
wants and you~ get paid for it by those 
who . want it. And,'. in that, you have 
done a positive good, and your profit has 
a· moral value in it, as 'representing a want 
supplied and a fellow man advanta'ged. 
Thus the farmer who does his ·best with 
his fields is doing,a duty not only to him~ 
self, b.ut to his fellow men and his ,God; 
for his 'fellow men need his corn, and 
·God desires his services in feeding his 
'children~ The manufacturer in his' mill, 
the meorchant on the excharige, the trader' 
in his shop may all feel the, same-tnat 
the great Master :.needs them, b.ecause· ~h.e 
,Master's 'world needs them, and, that dtll
gence in their several c'allings is not only 
necessary in· .order' to earn' their daily 
bread, but that honor / and -religion call 
upon them to lose no time an:d dissipate 
no ,faculty and squander nO power. .' 

2. Not only is it a means' of earning 
a living, btU it· is a debt to society. It is 
an equivalent which we must' pay to so
ciety for our share of its advantages. 
Every m~n gets his share .of the privi .. 
leges of society: he gets hiS food three 
times a day, he, gets' his clothes and he 
gets' some kind of lodging to defend' him 
from the whids and the weather.' Many 
of th~se advantages society has to' bri~g 
Jor him from afar~ gHis tea .is :brought 
'from China; his rubber from South Amer.;.. 
ica; his sugar from· Cuba. Now for ~hese 

bodied man he has not, unlessohe is ready, 
to work for them;. for 'somebody must 

. work., For it is the law ·of th~Bible and 
the law of common sense.that if any man 
do not work neither shall he eaE . 

It is necessary that we should be fed 
and clothed. Or we. may put it in an
other way, God wants' us to be fed and 
clothed .. ' He, therefore, who helps to feed 
and cloth us by" his skill, his 'labor, or his 
enterprise, is' not only a public benefactor, 
but a doer of God1s will. And if he is 
stlccessful,' his profit is not only' an hon
orable profit, will earned' and richly' de
served, but it is, in a sense, 'God's 'bless
ingon him asa faithful servant. He m.ay 

'never have thought of God from begtn
ning to end; but what he has done is in 
full accord with the divine mind and plan. 
The man who spends his working days 
in making bread, or il,1 laying one ,brick 
upon another, .Qr in paving. str,eets, is do
ing part of the world's needed w~rk, and 
is offering, daily divine. seryice; fot God 
wants' men(' fed, and houses, built, and' 
streets · made; 'and thus the hum blest toil
er-·. at forge or 100m, in the shop. or ,in 
the street~may lift up his. head and 'say, 
"Ia.lso 'am a servant of the great Mas
t~r-asubject o£ the universal Lord and 
King." . ", . ' . . .' . 

.' advan~ages' which' society confers on t~e 

. individual, she demands inretutn h1s 
daY's')Vork.· If 'she 'is well satisfied with 
it, . she may give him :finer clothes, filler 
food, finer lodging, and even add delig~t .. 
ful extra~such as a -good house, wife 
and . childr~n,. desirable friends, books; 
pictures, travel. But the principle is ,!he 
same' ,all throu'gh-,. that you must gtve .. 
your day's w~r.k for your s~are of· socie~ 

The business of every' Christian in this 
world· is' not to serve himself- only, but to 
serve hisOgeneratioh and his 'G09~. In 
every other-callingheis bound to do that; . 
and,' in proportidn as', his . Christian mo
tives anitriate him, he actually'· does' it. 
\\Thy not in trade and commerce? 'W ork 
is dignified to all workers; only when we 
feel that what we ate doing: has some' 
woith ot value to society besides the pay 
it brings to the worker." Is business any 
fair exception to that rule? Does ~he mer
chant serve no publicadv!lrttage? . -Is his 
not a ministry by which' the' w9rld .bene
fits? Mostassqredly it ,is.. The banker, 
the'trader, the£armer, the manufacturer, 
are useful because othey facilitate· produc-
tion .' itself or else they assist .' th()se: . great 
~arrying'agencies by which ea_tth's'pro
ductions "become" available, to,. . aU·. the 

, \ 
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earth~s::::s.cattered:poi>ulations~ You 'can-o the purpose of making us more success
not -jus'tifY·the:existenc;e-~'of any- human ful w.orldlin'gs :he . has put, us in his 
industry>exce'pt on the ground of its use- school, to geyelop our, energy for 'his 
fulnes~.,Then . let . us ask: Is it not ~. c'auseand kingdom. ' .. There is enough:" 
nobler ,and. more C~ristia~- .. spirit ;which unelTIployed and unused talent. in the 
keeps ,the, utility of one's work in :view ch~rches and w.orld today to reform all, 
and feels himself to be" the' minister: of empires, anq all kingdoms and all peo-
the. needs. Qf ·sqciety. than, is 'the . sor4id pIes. ',. . 
tenlp~r owhi(:h is .thi.nkirig~of.,nothing· 'but .. God. ,int~nded ,business,; life' to 1l>e i 
of his pay r . 1\ tr~der's gaiit i$'. his' w~ge~ !;chool of' ,knowl~age. < Merchants . do . not 
and his_,ri1otal'r~'ght to ·itf¢st~·~,lt1ti~·at¢ly st1)dy .... many', books, or' i'lexicons, yet 
on the',fact that he is a useful member tnrQugh the' force of. circumstances they 
of!;qcfety, thaJ he-minl~ters in.:~ .-way :'~f bec~tri~ iJ.l,t~Uigent on questions of poli
his own' to the common weal. ",' tics, 'and 11n'at:lc~, and,geography,' alld, 

3. 'In addition toainean~~ :o{earn~ etl1ics.· Business is ,a,hard school-ritis~ 
ing ~·li-ving,. and a' debt' to' soqiety, busi~ . tress .. If her pupils will not learn in any 
ness is,a discipline 'Of chariJfter . .. -1£ 'right ot4er way, with unmerciful' hand she 

'and wisely: conducted, there is no; bet- smites them .. withrelentless loss. Ex;;. 
ter discipline for the formation of 0 char- pensive sC,hooling;, but' it .is worth it. 
acter than business. It' teaches in its Traders ingrain must know aboutfor~ . 

eign harvests. Traders in fruit must 
own way :the 'peculiar value. of the' re-, k,no~ .about the prospects of tropical pro-
gard for others'interests, of,spotless' in~ ~uction. Owners of ships come to know 
tegrity, 'or unimpeachable righteousness; ab9ut wipds and shoals and navigation~ 
and' tlie busyact~yities of life, considered A~~. so every bale . ,of . cotton, and. every 
in themselves,' are 0 good ,arid :no~r, eviL ra,lsln cask,. and every' tea box, and every 

<, They are a"part . of God's' great work~ cluster of bananas, becomes literature to 
and areas much 'his appointme:nt' as the our business men . .l Now what is the use 
serviceS of praise and' prayer. We 'all of all this intellig~nce unless they 'give, __ 
need to be r.emindedof the sacredness of it to Christ? .Does God give us these 
a worthwhile every day life.' God's king.;. opportunities o£ brightening the intellect 
dom irichldes' more than the:, servic~ , o£ 'and of i~creasing ~ur. knowledge merely 
the Church .. ·· It .-'is jusf as 'holy a thing to get larget treasures and greater busi
to work as it. is to: pray;. and the ,distri.. ness?Catlit be that we hav.ebeen learn~ 
bution of -commerce, the helpfulness-' of illg about . foreign lands' and peoPle- -that 
trade, the feeding 'and shelter,' ot. those. dwelt under -other skies, and yet have 

. belonging to us, and all'the ministries. no. 'missiopa~y spirit? '. '. 
in which' a: . high minded business man ,Godiritehded business . life to be to 
en'gages~ are just as truly a . part of God's us a school of. patience., '}Jow' many lit-:-' 
service, if men could see and feel them tIe thiilgs' :there are in o~eday's engage~. 
to be so, as is the function' of the preach- ments', to disq~ie~ us! Men will break 
er. }Jut, then, as Paul never fajled' to their ~nOgagements. Collecting agents 
teach". these things'are,a :meahs, 'not an will come back empty handed.' Trick
end;. t~~ir" v~lti~ 'l.ie~ fiot' 'in :themse'ye~, . sters in: business will play upon what 
but In: th~disclpl~n:, the. c,?~ra<;ter,~- the, theyc~ll,~he':hard times," who even in 
power :vh1ch they. gtve' to higher thIngs. , good, tllneswll1 . never pay. Goods ar~ 

God intended business life' to be .~ placed on the wrong' shel£.Cash books 
school 9£ energy. ',He. has started us' in and~oneydr~wers'are'in a quarrel that 
the world. giving uS.a certain amo~Jlt'of is hard to settle. 'Goods ·ordered· for. a 

. raw material~ out of which we ~re to hew special emergency fail to come,; .or they 
Our own cha~actel"s. Every faculty 'needs are damaged on the way." People wh~ 
to heres'et,'sharpe~ed":And ~hen, a intend no harm go about 'shopping, u.n~ 
man foreten 'or: fifteen; 'or twenty, or thir~ rolling goods they do not intend to· buy, 
ty years;' :'has been going through: ;husi-· . or, they try to 'break the dozen pr the set. . 
nessac:1;ivities, .hi~ energy: ca~sc~le';ahy Men are ::<;>bliged _,to take6therpeople~s 
heigqt, eansO\l.ndany. depth,' N ow: God 'notes. ,CoJlnt~l"feit pills ate' inth~' :draw,er. 
hasn()t;~petit,:all,hised11.(!ation,on~,us for Thereare'mQre bad-·debts .. There comes 
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a.nother ridiculous panic. How many 
have gone "down' under the pressure, and 
have become choleric or sour, but other' 
nlen have found' in all this a school of 

,patience. They were like rocks, ~ore 
serviceable for the blasting. There 'w:as 
.a time when they had to choke down 
their' wrath. There was a time when 
they had to bite their lips. There was a 
time when they thought of stinging re
tort they would like to utter. But now 
they have conquered their im1?ati~~ce. 
They have kind 'Yords for .sarcasttc. fhngs. 
'They have a pohte behavIor for dIscour
teous customers. They have forbearance 

, for unfortunate debtors. How are we 
going to get the grace of patience? Let 
us pray to God that through the ex asper
,ations of everyday life we may hear a 
voice saying to us, "Let patience have 
her perfect work." 
, God also intended business life to be 
a school of. integrity. 'It may be rare 
to find a man who' from his t..eart ,can 
'Say, "I never chea~ed in trade. I never 
.overestimated the value of goods when 
I was selling them. I never covered up 
a defect in a fabric. I never played upon 
the ignorance of a customer, and in all' 
my estate there is not one dishonest dol
lar! But there are some who can say, 
it. They' never let their intygrity bow 
-or cringe to present advantage. There 
were times when they could have robbed 
a partner, when they 'could have hjdden 
the funds of a bank" when they could 
have sprung a snap judgment, when they 
-could have borrowed any amount, when 
they could have made a false assignment, 
when they could have ruined a neighbor 
for the purpos~ of picking up some of the 
fragments; but they never took one step 

"in that pathway~ 
Judaism in i~s highest and, ripest ~x

pression was stIll haunted by the feehng 
that between the services of the Lord 

~ and the practices of business there was 
some irreconciable contradict jon. In that 
beautiful book of Ecclesiasticus, where 
the old faith most clearly approaches the 
new, we read: 

"'fA merchant shall hardly keep himself from 
" wrong do:ng, 
And a huckster shall not be, acquitted of sin. 
Many, have sinned for a thin~ indifferent; , 
And he that seeketh to multiply gajn will tum his 

'" . . . 

eye away. 

A nail will stick between the joinings '0£ ,stones; 
And sin will thrust itself between buying and-~ 

selling." . 

I t is a new tone that is struck in the 
New Testament, where busine~s, the buy
ing and selling, the work by which the 
daily bread is earned, is enjoined as the 
means of realizing the kingdom' of heav
en. NoN ew Testament writer would 
think of saying that the Qrdinary opera
tions of life are a hindrance to . religion. 
The point of view. is entirely changed. ' 
The Christian is to 'go into the world 
and engage in its duties for the express 
purpose of bringing all its activities un
der the dominion of Christ, or, rather, 

- of letting the,. will of Christ operate free
ly in the shaping and conduct of the 
world's affairs. ' 

A businessntan, not being well, came 
to his doctor. The doctor told him he 
had 'a bad heart. He said, "at any time 
vou may, die suddenly, or you may live 
for years." The man was at first greatly 
shocked and said, "Shall I give up busi
ness ?" The, doctor' said, uNo, you will 
die the sooner, probably, for that. Go 
on, but don't hurry 'and don't worry." 
This man went to the place of his busi- , 
ness and called together the heads of the 
departments and told them what the doc
tor had said td him., "Now," he said, "I 
shall come to business, but I can't be 
ev~rywhere, and I want you to under
starid that this business is to be con
ducted with the understanding and the 
expectation that Jesus Christ may com'e 
to the master at any minute, and when 
he comes I don't want him to find any
thing in this firm we would not like him 
to see.", 

, Yes, business is that vast department 
of human activities in which" all the move~ 
ments of labor and commerce are inc1ud
t~d. I t is for the purpose of earning a', 
livelihood; it is a d,ebt to society; it is a 
discipline of character; it is a school of 
energy" a school of kno,,:ledge,. a scho~l 
of patience, a school of IntegrIty. If It 
is conducted in this high and noble war, 
one must use all the best methods at hiS 
command and avoid the hindrances. 

II. "WHAT ARE THE HINDRANCES 

They are partly; theoretical and partly 
practical. They arise partly ,from, the 
laws ,of trade involving competition and 

• 
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opening' the doors to ,selfishness, and 
partly, from the actual prevalence of evil 
ways -and the. difficulty of making a 
stand against .them. ' , 

l.Selfisltness. 'A busiriess manispecul
iarly liable to a 'special form of selfish
ness~ I t is not the selfishness of ease or 
self indulgence; it is the selfishness of 
gain, of profit, of personal advantage. 
Profit, of course, is the very essence of 
success in business: I t is the ,measure 
of success, and there could not long 
continue to ,be business without it. But 
with the eager business man the making 
of profit is apt to become an absorbing 
passion for its own sake. His ordinary 
relations with men are apt to be more or 
less" controlled 'by it. He is in danger 
of carrying it irito his social life, of valu
ing men and politics and principles ac
cording to the advantage that may ac~ 
crue to him froni his' connection with 
them~ ;Such a man soon begins to make 
his' association pay, and his friendships 
and his politics, and everything that he 

, ,4!0 

is, and has, and does. And if he is suc-
cessfula certain selfish pride establishes 
itself in his, heart. We all know this ig
noble -type of character .. A~d then, close 
to the heels of this, selfish pride comes 
avarice-that amazing and monstrous 
passion. of the soul which loves money 
for its own sake, which grows on what 
it feeds on,' which can never be appeased, 
which never has enough. . 

S. D. Gordon in his book, The Cruwded 
Inn, records the following: 

"One, day a keenbusines'S man in one 
of ·our cities said to another, 'I can take 
a certain bit of business away from' you.' 
It was a profitables.eries of transactions, 
which the man addressed_ had be~n care-

, fully nursin'g and building up for years. 
In the cut-throat competition so familiar 
in business" the other man - could bring 
powerful influences to bear that would 
result in this business matter being trans
ferred with al~ its ,prqfits to his own con
cern. The threatened man realized' the 
power of ~Js business rival, and, d~iring 
to make the' best of th~ situation, pro
posed that they should divide the busi
ness equally betw:een them. And so it 
was arranged. ' The second man still 
conducts the bu&iness matters involved, 
and at the regular periods of 'settlement 
hands one-half of the 'profits' over to;'his 

rival. The other man does nothing and 
receives one half of his neighbor's profits 
accruing from this particular bit of busi
ness. It 160ksamazingly like the old
highway, 'stand and deliver'sort of rob
bery, but conducted in a modern 'and 
much more gentlemanly fashion. The 
law that governs both are the same, the 
law of' force. 'The Master's follower is 
to be controlled in aU his life by his Mas
ter's law of love. 'fhe law of love treats 
the other man as you would want him 
to treat you." 

The Diamond Match Company, of 
'Vvhich the president was Edward Stetti
nus, won golden opinions throughout the' 
country by its heroic, action. What it 
did, as we all know, was this: It 'gave up 
its patent for making matches with ,a 
non-daJ;lgerous material, so that its com
petitors may use it instead of the deadly 
white phosphorous. "My great anxiety,'" 
sai~ its president, "is to see American la
bor protected from the ravages of wholly 
unnecessary and loathsome disease." 
Quite a 'contrast from; the illustration 
above. 

2. Worldliness. , Let 'us thankfully con
fess that mere selfish avarice is not so 
rife as it once was. Our modern life is 
so full of, demands on the profit of busi
ness that there are not so many miserly 
men as in 'time past. But there is an
other danger that was never more preva
lent than now. This may be, called the 
worldliness of business. Men are simply 
absorbed and engrossed and satisfied with 
their business pursuits and business in
,terests, and so neglect and forget their 
religious and eternal interests. ,If this 
world 'were the only world and this life 
the only life, then it might be wise and 
worthy in man to devote himself without 
reserve to the things that belong only t€) this 
world and this life. But man is more 

, than an animal to 'eat and to drink and 
to be clothed. He is more than a calcu
lating machine to puzzle 9ver life's, prob
lems. He is more than a mercenary re
cruit drafted into the world's great army 
to fi'ght its, battles of progress.' His, own 
spirit bears witness to his immortal aig
uity and destiny. His' heart which. can 
not be satisfied here; his reason, which 
soarsabove the things 'of time and sense; 
bis conscience~ which ,bids hiI1;1look' for 

" an ,., eternal retrihution' on wrong-doing~ 
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his whole"natlire :pleads against the shame 
and' indignity.- of Inere ",~orldliness. :And 
ye~with strange incollsistency multItudes 
ofbusiness"men' make light of the wants 
of their immortal.souls', and, go thei.r way 
engrossed by utter worldliness. On the 
other hand it -is probable that dishonesty, 
selfishness; worldliness in business is not 
so common as it is .supposed to be. To 
live . and let live" to rejoice·' in aiding 
others, to . divide, as· it were,' the .benefits 
of supply and demand, instead of seek
ing solely one's own interests, is the mor
ality in commerce of which there· is to
day the' greatest 'need and· of· which .there 
is a growing· tendency. 

III. WHAT ARE THE 'HELPS 

1. . First,. to be a 'Chrristici-n unmi$takably~ 
Whatever.may be . the' difficulties of a 
Christian life in the world, theyneedrtot 

. ~iscourage us. Whatever may be" the 
work to which our Master 'calls us, he 
offers -us a strength, commensurate' with 
our' needs. No man who wishes to serve 
Christ will'ever fail for lack of heavenly 
~id.' . And it will be' rio valid excuse for 
an ungodly life that it is difficult to keep 
alive. the, Harne' of piety in -the world,. if 
Christ is ready to supply the fueL 

To all, then, who really wish' to lead 
such a ,life" let it be said that the, first 
thing to be done, is to devote themselves 
heartily to -'God throughChrlst Jesus. 
Much as has been said of the infusion 
of religio~s principles and motives into 
our worldly work, there is a preliminary 
advice of greater importance still ; it is 
that we :be religious. - Life comes before 
growth. The soldier must enlist before 
he can serve. In vain are the directions 
~ow to keep the fire always btirningon 
the altar" if it is not first kindled. No 
religion can be genuine,no goodness can 

. be constant and lasting, that springs not 
from faith in Jesus Christ as its primary 
source. . 

Being a Christian means to -be a full 
man. ,Some ,say, I have 110t time to be 
a_ Christian. I have not -room, my. life 
is too-Jull and too busy. I must spend 

- too much time' thinking of my business~ 
But does it not come to seem' to us so 
strange; so absurb if it were not so mel
ancholy,· that a man ,should -say such a 

-thing.a_s this.: Jtis Jis:if the engine bad 
said it had no room for the steam,or the 
auto' for jhe. g~soline,:_or j-. as it the tree 

--

.' 

had said it ·had· no :room ,lor- the' sap~; -, It 
is as' if man had said' he haa no -foom; for 
his sou1.· It is as' 'iLlife ·said·it.-hadno 
time to live, when it 'is-' life.: ~; It is not 
somethi,:lg that is . added to lifej·.it is life. 
A ,man is notlivirig ,without it. Life is 
th e ,thing we seek~, and' man, -finds it in 
the -fulfillment of his: life by Jesus. ~Christ. 

.Religion consists riot alone in doing 
spiritual, or sacred acts, but in. doing sec-
ular. acts from 'a: sacred or, spiritual mo
tive~ We must have a 'high conception 
of: the greatness·of, our occupation. It 
'will, add immeasurably to the dignity of 
a.man's'life, if he seriously ,believes·that 
his' "vork has b~en give'n him- by divine 
appointment, . that it is really his calling. 
Paul· knew that his' work came to him 
from God. ' But· no· ·Christian can, live a 
satisfactory life '-without a conviction of 
the same kind. ~This would, be a dreary 
and ignoble world· if only : an ' . apostle 
could say he is doing his work "through 
the will of God," or if only a minister or 
missionary '-could say it., M:echanics, 
merchants, 'tradesmen,: 'manufacturers, 
clerks, doctors, lawyers, artists, teachers, 
farmers, if we are to live, a really Chris
tian . life, ,we must' all be sure that what
ever work we 'are doing, it is God's will 
that we shotild do it. 
, We need"no~ believe all, that thepess:"" 

imists say about the condition of success 
in business. We must not thirik that the 
business world is organized in the inter
ests 'of the 'devi1.W e ' . must not· think 
that honest raen are sur'e to fail, and un· 
scrupulous men bound to succeed. That 
is simply not true. At the---same time 
if we determine to carry Christ's law 
with ,us into all the transactions of bus i- , . 
ness, we must be prepared for sacrifice. 

If a magistrate or policeman, must car
ry. out justice, at much personal. sacrifice 
or loss we expect ·him to do it., If an 
officer or clergyman ·;is called_ to harder 
work and smaller pay, ,we ,expect, him 
to undertake it. It may' not.' be com
pulsory, it may not always, be . done; but 
·we. expect .it. ,We recognize· such, con
duct as right, and the refusal as wrong. 
N ow we ought to regard . all forms of 
business not only as avocation, but also 
as a . public. service, and transfer ',' to it 
s,omethin'g of ,the ~ame feeling, of ,h()nor 

, and' obligation 'that-we:·~ssociate~·with 
Qther,~:public.'services~:~' \; . ,; ':': , .,': 
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ASHLEY~-,. Ph~rrozine'- Amelia' Garth'w~ite was' .the 
daughter. of, ,Henry _ ~d Mercy Crandall 

_ Garth~alteJ and _the WIdow of J oh~ _ Ashl~YJ 
, who dIed August 5, 1923. She was born . .in 

the town of Victory, N. Y., March ll~ 1847, 
, and died at, her home, in Milton Junction, 
, '. -Wis.j - .eat:IY.; .Wediie$day~ornirig, September 
. .1.1; 1924,iri the' seventy-eighth' y~,.. of-her 
". ll£e.~ "-_:' ."'- -, ,- ., - -.-: -_. - _ ,-- , .-' -'" _ 
. '. She was ·the sixth of a "£ainily of nine -childre'n 
and came when ~bout £9ui-:-:y¢arsold' withhe~ 
parents fa Wisconsin. Two 0.£ that - family:- now 
·survive; :·'a' 'br0ther,' Or-son C: Garthwaite, of' Mil
ton J undio1i~- Wis.,' 'a:nd': a 'sister;: ,Mrs. Josephine 
Garthwait~ Sa:und~rsl - of "Coza4, -Neb., . _. . . :. 

Mr. a~d Mrs. Ashley were inarri~d on_ Christ-' 
mas eve, December -24, '1865;' by Rev~ James 
'Rogers~ in the .-Rock ;·River: -Seventh ·Day Baptist, 
church. building, at the first Christmas service held 
i~ thatc:hurch. ~ They lived: all their married life, 
except two years spent in Iowa, in the near' vi
'cinity of that church. After the death 'of Mr. 
Ashley she and the" sOn, H. Lewis Ashley, sold 
~he far11l aIi~ ca~e to 'Milton _ Junction. There is 
one other chIld, a daughter,' ,Mrs. Hattie Ashley 
Van Hom, wife of, Lee . Van Homl , of Milton, 
Wis., and, four" grandchildren, Nelson, Arthur, 
Wesley, and "Thelma Van Horn. ' 

When itbout~;,sixteen _ or . seventeen years old 
Mrs. Ashley. was' baptized· by Rev. 'Varnum Hull 

. and' joined the Rock ,.River Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of., which she. remained a faithful, de
voted, and· efficient 'member until the' church' or .. 

g~i~ati~~ was' disbru:,.d~d a" £~~~~ea~" ag~:'" When 
the church~', was . dis~ande«: . letterS were given to 
the remaining members, but Mrs. Ashley's love 
and· loyalty to-·the church was 'such that'she- never 
presen.ted her letter elsewhere for',. memb~rship. --
·She was a -member of the J .. W., Coakley Wo
man's·~elief Corps_ of Milton Junction. 'She was 
especially gifted in . caring for the-sick,' and freely 
-and, gladly gave of· her- time in, this kind- o·f- helpful 
service in the hoines of her :iieighbors~' She 'ex
emplified in her last illness qualities' that· were 
charac~eristi~ of all her lif~uiet pa~ience,· and 
<:.~ut.:age,an~: a'djsposition ~ to be' c9nt~lJ.t with' her 
place and task~,. giving kindly'expr.ession of.ap
preciation for' whatever -was', done '. in her behalf. 
. ·.Th~,.funeral ser\rice'--wa~r~held at- the late home 
o~,;SaDoath afternoon, .September 20;1924, at 2.30 
? cloc~, and at ~he ~eventl:t _ pay Baptist -church 
mMlfton. JunctIon at 3~00 O'clOCK, __ c6n_ducteq ... by 
-Rev. EdWIn Shaw, once pastor of the ·Rock River 
Church, and' by Rev.· Erlo. E. Sutton, pastor of 
the ~1 ilton J unctio~ Seventh pay' Baptis_t . Chqrch~ 
BUrIal .was made In. .the l'4i1ton cemetery;: where. 
the -Woman's ReIief Corps' had charge· of the-
service~ - - E. s.-

. '. '. !. ! •• 

.:~, ''''tlie '. thhig that goe~ t-he' fa~thest -
.... -: T.Q.ward' m·aking .life -worth, while 

That co~ts . the least· and' does . tii~' ~ost, '. 
.. '-' Isj~s~ a. pleasants_mUe;. _ , ' , . . 
, . _Th~ smIle that bubbles ,from·a heart 
':'''J'hat: :lov~s.itsfel1ow men'" ..,' 
. ~Wil.1 _drive .away thedoud of gloom":. 

And coax the sun again; ._ 
It's !u~l of w~rth. and _ goodness, too, 

WIth 'manly kinaness blerit:;'- .'. 
. It's worth:a million :dollars . ,. " 

And' it doesn't cost' a cent~tJ. 
. :. . ~ -:..: 

" .. - , 

. . 
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,.,:t(t:'j}~~NfERiCAN SABBATH TRAcT SOCIETY 
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Contributions 'to the wotk in Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the American Sab
bath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBAllDI Trecuurerl Plain£~ld, N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 

~
ad to receive contributions for the work in Pat!.goengsen, 

ava. Send remittances to the treasurer. S. H. Davis, 
esterly, R. I.. . . : 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, . 
N. Y.. holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. . Preaching service· at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at .4 p. m. Weeklv prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi· 
ta~ion is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton; pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James 1082-W. 
Mrs. Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Bat:tist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chica~o holds re~
lar Sabbath services in Hall 601, CapItol Buildmg, 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. Rev. 
C. A. Hansen. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cat..· holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
"2nd Street and Moneta A'tenue every Sabbath morning, 
Preaching at 11 o'clock~ followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. ' Kev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day, Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 p'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E •. S.Ballenger" 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside. Cal. .- .' ., 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at lOa. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
"4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent ·of theSab. 
bath school ; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assisistant. Visitors cordially 
welcomed. ' ' 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds. regular Sabbath services at 2.30"'p. m., in Room 

'402. V. M. C. A. Building. Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Strec:ts. For information concern
ing Christian Endeavor and other services, call Pastor R.. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, pbone, Melrose 0414. 
A cordial welcome to all. 

The ,Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
. Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deavor Societr prayer meeting in the College Building 
(oprosite Samtarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. • 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school •. each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Ptristian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. .... 

·Tlaeodore. L. Gardlner,D.,D., Editor 
L. H. North, Bu.bien ittanager 

Entered as second-class matter at ·Plaintleld, 
N. J. 

Terms of SUbscription· 
Per. Year ..........••.. 0. " ... ~-....... ' ....... $2.50 
Six, Months ••••.•• e" •••• ~ ••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1.26 
Per Month • '. . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • .25 
Per Copy ••.•...••••.••••••••.•• " •.•• e". • • •• .06 

Papers to foreJgn countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 60 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un

,less expressly ·renewed. 
Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 

expiration when so requested. . 
All communications, whether on bUSiness or 

for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates fUrnished on reqnest. 

Sabbath School. Lesson 1I1.-October 18, 1924 

THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER. Mark 4: 1-20. 
Golden T ext.-"The sower soweth the word." 

Mark 4: 14. 
DAILY READINGS 

Oct. 12-Parable of the Sower. Mark 4: -1-9. 
Oct. 13-i'Unt6 them in parables." Mark 4: 10-20. 
Oct. 14--Sowing and Reaping. GaL 6: 7-10. 
Oc~. IS-White unto Harvest. John 4: 31-38. 
Oct. 16-The Soul's Harvest. Luke 16: 19-31. 
Oct. 17-False Husbandmen., Luke 20: 9.;.18. 
Oct. 18-Fruit and Chaff. Psalm 1. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Said the' robin to the sparrow, 
··"I·-should reallY like··fo·know 

Why these anxious human beings 
·Rush about and worry so?" 

Said the sparrow to the robin, . 
.. ('Friend, I think that it must be 

That they have no heavenly Father 
Such as cares for you and me." 

-M. T. A'I in the Baptist. 

Can we not trust through. the darkness, 
When .the night seems long and drear? 

The morn will break and shadows fiee, 
For we know that Love is near, 

To bring the glad, glad message, 
To heal from the sense of pain, 

And peace will come to the waiting heart, 
Like sunshine· aft~r rain. 

-A nnie . Adams. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For· Sale,· Help Wanted, and advertisements.' 

of a like nature will be <run in this column at 
one cent per' word for . first insertion and' one
half· cent per word for each additional insertion • 

Cash must accompany each advertis.ement. 
. . The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don. holdR a regular Sahbath service at 3 p. m.. at 
~rgyle Hall, 105 S!!ven Sisters' Ro~d. A, morning serv,,: C· RANDALL'S UNDERTAKING P ARLORS.-Ice at 10 o'clock IS held~' excent In July and August, . , 
at the home of the 'pastor. 104 Tollinp'on Park. N. Fun~ral SupplIes. Hearse and Ambulance 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordIally invited to ,ServlCe. Calls promptly answered- !light. or-
attend~'.these •• services.:·,.:-" : ...... ~; .. ;:-:':., ,:~ .. : ":. ';:.:.:::.::~.:.::" .'~'~,~ :.:,.:. .. ~. ",. ·.day~:.:;;::Phone·.:4.i~·:W alw.orth,·~:.Wis~ '.,~:~:: ',_,::.,~:::,.":: ... ': 

S·ALEM,.CO'LLEGE . ,.', :. ".'"' . ,'. 

Adritinistration lluilding . H~ffma~ Hall 
'Salem College has a catalog for' each interested SABIIATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours. 
'if. .' College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Co'urses. 

'.,I.iIterary, musical, st:ientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 
Address S. Orestes nond,·. President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UN1VERSITY 
A modern,well equipped "A Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schools.. . .. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a Million Dollars. . . . . 
Courses in Liberal Aris. Sciences: Engineering, Agri~ 

culture, Home Economics, Music ana Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

pi"incipaIAmer'ican Colleges. " -
Combines high class cultural with technical andvoca

tional training., Social and Moral Influences good. Ex-
penses moderate." , .. .. . 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture. Home Eco
nomics, Rural.Teacher Training"and Applied Art. '. 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOO~HE COLWELL DA YiS, LL. D., Presidnt 

AI"FRED, N. Y. 

BOOKLETS .AND TRACTS ." 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A. Series of Ten Gospel· Tracts, eight 

• pages each, printed. in attractive ,form.. A sample 
package free on request. . 25 cents a hundred. . . 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY.BAPTISTS-· 
. <x, neat little booklet with cover, 'tWenty-four pages, 
. illustrated. Just . the . information. needed, 'in' con-
. densed form. Price, 2S cents per dozen., . 

~APTISM-Twelve page baoklet, with· embossed cover. 
A brief study: of the:, to.oic ot Baptism,with a valu
able BibIiography. By Rev; ArthurE. Main, D. D. 

! Price .. 25 cents per' dozen. . . .' 
FIRST DAY OF THE ·WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA

MENT-By . Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear· 
and· schola:lr treatment of ,the Eng!ish tr8!1slation 
and .theorlgtnal Greek of the expressIon, "First day, 
of the week." Sixteen pages. fine paper, embossed 
c" .... er.Price, 25 'cen~ per dozen~ .. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. . . 
A HAND 'BOOK. OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
, ,NEW·FORWARD MOVEMENT. 

SEVENTH DAY 13APTISTHYMNS AND SONGS-
1 Ocent&eacb. ". . 

A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS·AtID GIRLS 
OF JUNIOR AGE. . - . . . 

THE -ABIDING .GODAND HIS HOLY DAY-lO ce~ts each.· .... . . " . . 

M.'\KING :tHE ANNUAL CANVASS •. 
SABBATH LiTERATURE-Sample copies of. tracts on 
. various . phases oft4e . Sabb;tth: question wUl . be sent 
. on,requestWith ,nclosure of five c.ents in stamps for 

p0sblP, to an;y: address. ...., ... . ' .. 
AHJn,RIq~; '8ABB.TB·'$A.~"O(,.JftI ... 

, ":"~:c·:Pl.ln·eld,·.ew nne7 '.' ." .. , 
.'" '." l' '.,", .": .- . r ',.' ".' 

MILTON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of· ArtL 
Well-balanc~d required courses in freshman and soph~ 
more years. Many elective courses. Special o~portiuaJ. 

. ties fo~students in chorus singing, oratory, and aebatiq. 
Four hve lyceums. . 
··T1te School of Music has thorough cour8~8 in all linea 
of musical inStruction. A large symphony . orchestra. 
a . part of its musical activities. . 

The institution has a strong program of physical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction" of 
a resident coach. . '. 

For Jullerinformation, address 
ALFRED EDW AR~_ WHITFORD, M. A., 

'r PRESIDENT 
. Milton, Wisconsin 

Alfred, N. Y. 

. ALFRED TH.EOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. Catalogue sent upon request 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTIOl{' 
. In paper, postpaid, 25 cents;. in cloth, SO ce~ 

Address, Alfred Theological ~eminary. . 

Chicago, 111 • 
" . 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG .'. ; 
. , . ATTORNEYS AND. COUNSELLORS'AT-LAw .. 

1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central 0111 

.COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP 
By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. 

A Series of Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered Before 
Students of Alfred University .' 

Price, $1.50 prepaid . 
American Sabbath Tract Society,' ' Plainfield,' N. 1. 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I 
Before the' Beginnings of Modern' 

Denominations 
By Ahva]. c.; Bond,M. A., D. D. 

Price, $.50 prepaid '. ., 
American Sabbath rract Societ1. . .. F1ainfieId,N.l. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
'. A qu~rtedy t.coritaining carefullyprepare~ helps· 01l··.the 
Internat10nal Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath SchOol 
Board. Price 40. ce~ts 9: copy per year;' 10 ce!ils a .quarter. 

Address communications to Tu AmerlClJ# StJbbGlIa 
TrtJct Society, Plainfield, 'N~ J. . 

S.D. B-: GR.AQED LESSONS 
Junior Seril.r-IUustrated, isSued quarter1;ytl~c.per. cow. 
Interm4diG'.~~ffle~lS8ue~. quarterly;lSc.. pcr.~; 
Send 8ubscr~onl to American SabbatJa Tract SoCietl'~ 

'Plainfielcl N. J,; .. ~ , " 
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·THE ·COMMISSION. 
. '. ' . .' 

has approved.it 

CO,NFERENCE~ 

bas approved it 

, ' 

'alld said: Let us buitd~·.'.·· 
( 

'The Denominatiallcll. 
. . '/Building ! •. 
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Now . let us all approve.it· 
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AND· SEND IN OUR· CONIRIB{JTIONS 

F., J.,HUB,BARD, T~e~s. 
203Park',Avenue 
Plainfield; N.J. 
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. THOMAS CARLYLE O'N EVANGELISM.' 
, . 

. Historians 'bear, testimony that Christianity· has advance_d maU1t1y 
. thro.ugh evangelism. . On this point. Carlyle saY$:' "How did Chlis-. 
tianitynse and spread among. men ? Was it by institutions' or eStab
lishments' and well~arranged systems-of mechanisms? No! It arose 
in the mystical 'depths of man's soul, and was. spread by the preaching' 
of ' the Word, by .a' siMple, . .altogether natu~al individual effort, and, . 
flew like hallow~d fire from heart to he~rt' until. all were purified and . 
illUJDinated . by' it/' Present-day life is tied. as never ,kbelore to the 
mechanis~. which man has 'made 'for 'hlsmateriiu comfort and'the 
increase of' his power, and 'pleasure.. But the Spirit of God does not 
advance. by the aid' of niechanisms~ . Materialism shuts him· out.' ,He ',' 
deals with the heart and spirit of, man, not with his ·machines. The 
need is great today of such an'Qutpouring of the Spirit' of God as shall 

',break over ,the· confines ,of a mechanical civilization and. sweep men 
" fnto the kingdom of (.lodby thespread.of the'l1eart;'t~heart fi~e ,of; " .' 

which, Carlyle wrot~.-W estern Re'Corder . 

'EdltOl'lal'-'Iristallatlon: ser~ices' at . 'Voman'. Work.-Heritage.':-'Yessage. 
:Plainfteld, N. J ... October· 4~ 1924.- of theWlOman's Board;~Mi:tlUtes o~ 
,Several Matters of Denominational . the Woman's Board.-· A. 'Vacation 

'Iriterest. - Enlarged Semi~a.nnual ". Trip ... ~ ••• , .0' •• ,~,.~ ........ o .463~468. -
M ' ·t·· A' C ti-- , '449 453 Young People's Work.-.· What.Jesus " " . -;' e~ lng.-'. ' orre'C on·" .. ,.',.,..- " Said ,About Faith:-, A Thought for 

Celebrated His Nlnety;.ftfth Blrth(lay, 453 the . ..Quiet Hour.' _ Intermediate 
~eventh Day,:paPtlstODwa~Move-., Christian -Endeavor. Topic~~Junior 

. . 'ment.-, Revivals .in Out Churches.~ Work.-Intermediate Christian En.;.-
' Siiii'day'Schools Conducted by ,Sa;b- ' deavor at Coriference~-' You~g, Peo-. " 

.··.bath Keepers .. _. . Gatherings' From' 'pIe's' ,Hour .'.at. the 'Southwestern .. 
,Letters .... ,':. .........•. ~ •.. , •. ' .•. 454 . AssociaUon.-A new. Christian' En-
The '. Challenge. to Sabbath 'Reform. , . deavor ,Society" at' White, Cloud.-" . 

.. ,. Work ••..•. • ..... ~ .••..• ~ .~' ••• ' ..... 456 ,Study' CoursePlans.-Meeting - .of .. 
"Gei}er8.l,. Conference ',Receipts forSep- . '.' the Young .People's· Board' ..••.• 469~473 

,., ,tember; 1924 ...........• '~" ~ ...•.• ~'; .. 4'58 Children'. Page.,--JesuB 'L!vlngAgain .. 
. ·,Mlbl.;ns.-' A Lett'er ',From, the Scene~ .' .. _. The .. Girl on. the: 'Penny.-The" , 

"·of ,War, ".In .. China.';';';;"Letter . From ..... ,. " . Magic .~owir-,,-:-yester.day's .. Trou..;',.,. , .' 
. J~panghaitC}J.ina. ' .•• ~. ~ • •.• : ..... 459-462 · bles.":"'My, Grandma Used to SaY'A74-476 

.SeIrii.~anriuar M;eeting ,of the Western .' Our'WeeklT Sermon.-Obeying God 471-479 . 
' •. , Seventh Day· pal>t1st· Associ,at~~n. •. 4~2. Sabbath School Lesson" Oct, 52, 1924.' 480, . 

'. '. I ~ ~. '., . . : . w" ' • 




